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Molasses,

BREACH OF,PROMISE. A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.MARGARET SHEPARD. A JAPANESE ASSASSIN.
▲YOUNG KINGSTON LADY SUES FOR 

•95,000 DOLLARS.
THE ASSAILAN 

WITCH IS ONE
T OF THE CSARE 
OF THE SAMURAI. THE VICE REGAL HALL AT GOVERN

MENT HOUSE LAtT NIGHT.
CHICAGO WOMEN PREFER SOME 

VERY SERIOUS CHARGES.lit He® Mets, They ore Hostile to Foreigners—The The Defendant is a Wealthy Young i 
—Hen. Mr. Mereier—A Wrecked 

Crew—Historic Church
Wound Not Serions—The Idle Coal 
Strikers—A P. B. Islandei Killed

Some of the Dresses and Decorations of 
the More Prominent Guests—Hon. 
Mr. Foster's Dinner—Censuring the 
Government—Dr. Hurlbnrl Dead- 
Liberal Caucus—Senate [Clerk
Adamson Very Low.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, May 13 91,—The Minister of 
Finance and Mrs. Foster entertained 
the following guests at dinner last even
ing; Mr. J. Douglas Hazen M. P. and 
Mrs. Hazen, Mr. F. M. Carpenter M. P. 
and Mrs. Carpenter, Mr, D. Henderson 
M. P. and Mrt. Henderson, Mr. R R 
Dickey M. P. and Mis. Dickey, Dr. and 
Mrs. Wiggins, Dr. Weldon M. P. Mr. 
McAllister M. P., Mr. Temple M. P., 
Mr. Wilmot M. P., Mr. Gordon M. P., 
Mr. McLeod M. P. and Sen. Snowball

The Vice-Regal ball at Government 
House last evening was a very brilliant 
affair. Many guests from other cities 
were present The Bt. John contingent 
included Mrs, Hazen who wore a dress 
of white brocaded silk, made en train, 
with corsage drapery* of*crepe lisse. 
Ornaments a handsome gold girdle and 
diamonds in the hair.

Her Excellency, Lady Stanley, of 
Preston, a handsome gown of pearl grey 
satin broche, trimmed with steel pass
ementerie and chiffon to match. Dia
mond ornaments.

The Hon. Mrs. Colville, a dress of rich 
white brocade and satin trimmed with 
gold galoon and bouquets of poppies and 
cornflowers on petticoat and corsage. 
Ornaments diamonds.

Mrs. Topper, a dress of white silk bro
cade draped with white lace, corsage 
bouquet of pink roses and foliage, neck
lace of pearls.

The Ottawa Equal Rights Association 
passed a resolution censuring the govern
ment for defraying the expenses of the 
litigation over the Manitoba school act*

Dr. J. B. Hurlburt, the well-known 
equal tighter died yesterday.

Ontario liberal M. Fs. met in caucus 
to-day to discuss reciprocity and the 
election protests.

James Adamson, assistant clerk of the 
senate is sinking rapidly.

Thé W
Anti-Catholic Agitation la Boston 
Now Accused of Theft and Worse off-

Wbo Gained Notoriety by

From 10 cents to 25 cents —Towns Burned by Forest Fires—
Must Approve—A IThiev-Alde

lag Policeman—lull (special to the gazette.)
Kingston, May 13.—A young lady not 

yet twenty one years of age is about to 
enter suit for breach of promise of mar
riage against a wealthy young man, 
claiming twenty five thousand dollars.

Hon. Mr. Mereier.
Montreal, May 13.—A special from 

London says that Premier Mereier has 
been appointed Count of the Holy Rom
an Empire by the Pope.

A Wrecked Sealer’s Crew.
Victoria, B.C., May 13.—The steamer 

Danube has arrived from the Northern 
Canaries bringing the crew of the sealing 
schooner Adele, which was wrecked on a 
Small island north west of Queen Char
lotte. The Adele went on the rocks dur
ing April 8,and the tide fell. The vessel’s 
keel was Broken, and two large holes 
were found in the hull The crew strip
ped her of her sails, rigging and stores, 
and then burned the hull to obtain the 
copper fastenings.

They started for Maseett in a canoe 
and from there they crossed in the Ship’s 
boat to Fort Simpson where they met 
the Danube. The Adele was command
ed by Capt Hansen, and was the schoon
er which raided the seal rookeries last 
year.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 13.—An official despatch 

received here states the Japanese who 
attempted to assassinate the czare- 
witch is a policeman named Tsuda S&nzo, 
belonging to the Samurai, a sect noted 
for their fanatical hostility to foreigners. 
The czarewitch was struck on the head 
with a sabre, but owing to the thickness 
of the sun helmet which be wore, the 
wound was not a serious one.

The Idle Coal Strikers.
Ottuma, Iowa, May 13.—An official 

bulletin issued by the strikers places the 
number of men uni lflfBl 
at 10,750 while the operators declare not 
more than 7,000 are idle.

A P. E. Islander Killed.
Bath, Me., May 13.—Richard Lyons 

of Prince Edward Island was kill
ed this morning by falling into 
the hold of a schooner in pro
cess of building at Phipsburg. He 
leaves a widow and two children.

Towns Burned by Forest Fires.
Detroit, Mich., May 13.—The small 

towns of Clinton, Clare co., and Walker- 
ville, Ocean oo., have been burned by 
forest fires. The saw mills at these 
places are also destroyed. The loss is 
heavy. At present there is little hope 
that the fire can soon be stayed, and the 
entire lumber district of 4 or 5 counties 
lies at its mercy.

The Aldermen Must Approve.
Boston, May 13.—A bill giving author

ity to the maycr of Boston to make ap
pointments without confirmation by the 
aldermen was killed in the house today.

▲ Thieving Poll
New York, May 13.—Policeman Cor

nelius Roe was arrested this morning 
for theft. He threatened to shoot the 
officer who arrested him.

InOueuea Sufferers.
London, May 13.—Seventy members 

of the House of Commons are suffering 
from the influenza.

Chicago, HL, May 11.—Gossips here 
are bnsy discussing the case of the 
national president of the Loyal Women 
of American Liberty, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Shepard, who is said to have returned to 
the Catholic,faith and to have renounced 
her allegiance to the movement she in
augurated three years ago in Boston—a 
movement which resulted in a complete 

1 evolution of the public schools of Mas
sachusetts.

■ That Mrs. Shepard is not in touch with 
the Chicago branch of the league is very 
apparent from the recent action of that

--------- body. IHnaruecsded. -JUr members af
fect to be shocked by what a stealthy in
vestigation of the London life and history 
of Mrs/Shepard bas revéaled. And they

■ are circulating harmful stories of her in
consistent professions. Mote than this, 
Mrs. Shepard is accused of flirting with 
the Protestants, while playing into the 
hands of the Catholics.

A Methodist minister’s name is scan
dalously connected with that of Mrs. 
Shepard, and in a few days he will be 

9 called to account by his indignant flock. 
The naipe of .this unfortunate clergyman 
is Rev. O. E. Murray. The league and 
the church people are banded together 

, - TVL’L for the common purpose of proclaiming
Hamburgs, L1ELC8S, Ü1 boons, the alleged shame of the pair.

° During the late municipal campaign

Gloves, Sunshades, Gossamers,
and a great variety in FANCY ARTICLES.

a Catholic priest," figured conspicuously
OUR PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW, and will meet <‘te™ry pouacaimeeung in hi. district,

and, by the vehemence of his talk, ex
cited the fierce enmity of those who 
differed with him. He is at the heed of 
the Wabash Avenue Methodist church.

In the hands of the ladies of the lea
gue are documents which make start
ing allegations. In London, one of these 

damning papers states, Mrs. Shepard 
was arrested for stealing $12. When, at 
the meeting which ended at the session

JEST LANDING,

■ A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY,SHERATON * SELFRIDCE 68,67 and 69 Dock St.
88 KUO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton Commercial 
BuildingsWe are shewing our customers the finest assortment in

Dress Goods, Sateens, Prints,
Ginghams and Muslins

we have ever yet submitted for their inspection.

Received from London ex 8. S. “Nova 
Scotian,” via Halifax:

1 CASE
Ladies, Misses and Children’s

Quebec; May 13.—At a Pontifical 
mass in the Basilocà this morning the 
Cardinal were the vestments presented 
to the diocease by King Louis the four
teenth; his eminence also wore the 
roc he tie which belonged to Mgr. 
and need the same chalice as the 
able first bishop of Quebec.

HALIFAX HATTERS.

Martin Found Guilty and Sentence De
ferred.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, May 13.—L C. R porter Mar

tin was found guilty today of robbing 
W. H. Murray of 8t. John while en route 
from St. John to Quebec. Sentence was 
deferred.

TAILOR-MADE

REEFERS
LavalRaised Shoulders. vener-

BUCK HOSIERY,
4 Four Lots, Broad Bib,

MISSES and CHILDREN'S.
Lot 1, at lOc. a pair,
« 2, at 12c. «
“ 3, at 14c. «
“ 4, at 16c. “

Warranted Fast Black, and the Beet 
Value in the market.

with general approval.

97 KING STREET.

Portugal's Panic not Political.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 13.—A member of the 
Portuguese legation in this city said to a 
reporter today: The present crisis in 
Portugal is purely of a financial nature, 
and political sentiment has nothing to do 
with it. He declared the republicans in 
Portugal are losing ground.

of the Chicago branch, she was granted 
opportunity of speech in her own defence,

PATENT “GLACE" MM DECORATION, ÉÉIlÉïi
English magistrate sentenced her to im
prisonment and to jail she went This 
document bears testimony to her loose 

j o *nr* way of living. She did not refute thistcO Jllllg otreeii charge either, when confronted with it 
by the league, but with downcast eyes 
and sorrowful mien she implored her 
stem sisters to believe that she had re
lented sorely and reformed. She now 
ives with a man who says he is her

KEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of theirDrees™ «Todi^Prînto highî^ep^bto ^^a^o3d*of Sto

Shaker Flannel, Towel*, PlllowCotton, ment when a reporter called upon her
Sheeting and Hamburg*, this evening.

® - ."k.* J- must not talk to the peeee/’eheesid.
“My solicitors have ordered me to keep 
silent Tomorrow I will have prepared 
a statement of my case. The Boston

TC “E "D “EE3 "V" GO1^- i ™1 W W - - That should for the present content
313 Union Street. those who esteem me. The Chicago

league numbers 250 members, and of

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE.

NOW IN STOCK. LOCAL' MATTERS.
Holiday School Convention at Trinry.

An interesting service was held in 
Trinity church last evening in connec
tion with the Opening of the proceedings 
of the Sunday School Convention which 
was held in Trintiy school room today.

This morning there was a good at
tendance at the conference for teachers, 
Bishop Kingdon D. D. presiding. A 
large number of Episcopal clergymen 
were present The papersjread were high
ly interesting and instructive. The pro
gramme of the exercises was as follows;

Prayers, Ac.
Address froi
Paper on “The necessary qualifica

tions for a good Sunday School Teacher,” 
by Rev. Canon Forsyth, Chatham."

Subject, “The training of Sunday 
n School Teachers.”

Address (i)—(a) “Teachers’ meeting 
with their clergyman.” (b) “Teachers’ 
libraries, lectures for teachers, and other 
helps.” Speaker, Rev. G. E. Lloyd, 
Rothesay.

Model lesson—Scriptural subject.
J. R 8. Parkinson, St Marys.

Model lesson on Catechism by Canon 
Roberts, Fredericton.

Paper on “Sunday schools in scattered 
Missions, how best to establish and 
maintain them,” by Rev. C. P. Haning- 
ton, Johnston.

The programme at the afternoon ses
sion included :

An address on Sunday schools in 
scattered missions by RevJScovil Neales, 
M. A., of Southampton.

Paper from Mr. Eldon Mullin, of Fred
ericton, on teachers’ associations and 
examinations.

Address, on libraries and Sunday 
school literature by Mr. Vivian W. 
Tippet

Address, on examinations for scholars, 
and prizes, by Mr. J. H. Wran, of Monc
ton.

Paper on defects in our Sunday school 
work, by Rev. C. E. McKenzie. Shediac.

Address, on neglect of the services of 
the church on the part of Sunday school 
scholars, by Rev. K. W. Hudgell, Derby.

Address, on the loss of our older schol
ars, Rev. A. Montgomery, M, A., Fred
ericton.

This evening there will be a public 
meeting at 8 o’clock, for which the fol
lowing is the programme laid down : —

Address from chairman. Paper on 
“Religious training of the young,” by 
Rev. L. G. Stevens, B. D.

Address on “Definite religious teach
ing essential,” by Rev. Canon Brigstocke, 
D. D.

Paper on “Duty of parents as to the 
religious teaching of their children,” by 
Rev. J. M. Davenport, M. A.

, “Sunday schools in their re- 
the church,” by Mr. C. N.

J.W. MONTGOMERY. For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

ScoviL is still missing.

Wm. Apt was sent to Dorchester today.

V. G. R Vickers leaves for Montreal 
Friday.

The Common Council meet to*morrow
at 3 p. m. ________________

The Directors of the P. O. Asylum 
meet to-morrow at 3 p. m.

Tug Norman left for Fredericton at two 
clock this morning with a tow of scows 

to get lumber for the port.

No Light. - Considerable complaint is 
being made about the gas lamps on 
Water street which have not been lighted 
for some time.

A Concert 
auspices of the Epworth league in the 
Queen square Methodist church school 
room, on Tuesday evening next

$1000 to Float Her.—A telegram re
ceived in this city says that it cost about 
$1000 to float the ship Esther Roy, be
fore reported ashore and towed into 
North Sydney, C. B.

The Launching Delayed.—Mr. Geo. 8. 
Parker’s new three masted schooner 
will be launched next Thursday. The 
launching has been delayed by the non 
arrival of the iron knees for the vessel.

A Pair of Kids.—This comedy, with 
Ezra Kendall and Miss Jennie Dunn as 
the bright particular stars, is to be given 
tomorrow evening at the Institute. They 
have been received with universal favor 
everywhere.

A Collision.—A pinky shaped fishing 
vessel which has been baiting at 
Carleton, collided with the steamer 
Tynehead while sailing down the harbor 
this morning. The small vessel’s cathead 
was broken and one of her dories 
damaged. It floated down the harbor 
after the collision but was afterwards
recovered. _______ _

The Kerosine Can Again.—Mrs. James 
Keyes of Marsh street placed a small can 
of kerosine on the cooking stove last 
evening to warm the oil for use as a lini
ment. The can exploded and the oil 
took fire, the flames catching Mrs. 
Këyes’ dress. She was saved from seri
ous injury by her daughter, who smoth
ered the fire with a mat.

Theatrical.—Mr. Redmond and Mrs. 
Barry and company have been engaged 
for two matinee and two evening per
formances, in this city during this month. 
They wil) open at the Saturday matinee 
on the 23rd inst, and play that evening 
also. On the following Monday, the 25th, 
they give a matinee and. evening per
formance. Engagements in other cities 
prevent a longer stay here.

At the Institute Tonight.—“The Vet
eran of 1812” will be played by the Father 
Mathew Dramatic Club at the Mechanics’ 
Institute tonight. The proceeds are to 
be in aid of one of the grandest charities 
of the city, viz the Mater Misericordiae 
hospital, and no doubt the house will 
be filled to its utmost capacity. Besides 
the play itself a number of vocal selec
tions have been arranged foras an ad
ditional entertainment.

The Freshet which has been about at 
a stand-still for a week or two is now be
ginning to show a satisfactoyy rise, and 
the prospects for getting all the drives of 
logs out on the upper St John and its 
branches aie good. The water raised 
about two feet at Edmundston Monday 
night, twenty- two inches at Grand Falls 
and sixteen inches at Woodstock. It is 
now rising at Indiantown and last 
night’s rain will help to increase the 
flow everywhere.

Schooner Linwood arrived last night 
from the South shore with about 300C 
pounds of codfish on board. Captain 
Hawkins reports that cod fishing hae 
been very good on the South shore ol 
late but within the pâst çouple of day 6

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The moat "permanent moat effective, and eaaieet to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glaaa, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

No. 9 KING STREET.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Lisbon, Majr 13,2.30 p. m.—The finan

cial situation is easier and the country 
is perfectly tranquil.

TheFaele the Bourses.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 13.—It is rumored that 
the Madrid bourse will be closed to 
avoid a panic. Doubts are expressed as 
to whether the end of the panic in Paris 0’ 
has been reached. American railroad 
securities are unaffected by the scare.

A Duel Prevented.!
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 13.—A duel on Belgian 
soil between M. Henri Rochefort and 
M. Isaacs, the sub prefect has been 
abandoned on account of the vigilance of 
the Belgian police.

Death of* Scotch M. P.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 13.—William Boyle Bar- 
hour, Liberal member of parliament for 
Paisley, Scotland, died today.

Iron-worher’s Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Majr, 13.—A general strike 
of iron-workers is to take place through
out Belgium.

Mr. Gladstone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 13.—Gladstone is pro
gressing favorably.

iRjnred While at Work,
A laborer named Cornelius Kane, em

ployed by B. Mooney & Son, on the R C. 
chapel, on St Paul street, met with a 
serious accident, yesterday afternoon. A 
mortar tub fell from the staging, a dis
tance of about thirty-five feet," striking 
Kane on the back and knocking him into 
the basement.

Ou the same work a young man had 
his hand terribly mangled in a block.

W.H.Cochran,1891. SPRING, 1891.
HAS

Chairman.

REMOVED
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety. TO
will

THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

will be held under the
Rev.

100 Parlor Boita ranging from *37 to *400. she'
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. “I am a Protestant and will remain
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at- „ne. Yon most be content with what I 

tention. Rug Suits equally so. have told yon.”
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from *20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to *250 in Walnut -'All this storm and malevolence and
|ynilfl£Î!ll^»^ndTaëj,|C^iars^aIim AshOak andWalnnt EEF2 

Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcaws because of this these good, pure and holy 
Mus'C Racks and Ladies' Desks in immense vanetv. Hall Stands, Bwd Chicagoans dislike my interference in 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs Bedstemis Mattressej^ Wire matters which, to their understanding, 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, should be taken ont of my hands. Bit 
i these goods from-the lowest to the highest price to be found in any wait_ PU surprise these smart people to- 

market. morrow ”
act forget that I cannot be beaten in price». The immense stock I carry, and the - trade I do Mrg. Shepard was bom and bred a

Catholic. Twelve years ago she changed 
her religious views, and joined the 
Methodist church. With no special 
preparation and no purpose but the 
prompting of the spirit within 
her, she began to speak in pub
lic, and soon became a success
ful evangelist In 1887 a number 
of naturalized Englishmen desired to 
hold ft banquet in Faneuil Hall in honor 
of Queen Victoria’s jubilee, but were re
fused by the Boston aldermen. There 
was great excitement over the matter, 
and at the time the charge that Boston’s 
public schools were under control of 
Catholics was put forward. For months 
Mrs. Shepard spoke against 
dition or things, and eventually the 
order of which she is the head and front 
was established. It grew apace, and to
day the women of the league are in 
direct communication with 3,000,000

OLD
STAND,

TO
STORE

I have

NO.
J-OZEHZZKT 40793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. KING

STREET.
8PECIALI SALE OF

ROOM PAPER.O—O—O— —O—O—0

Lots of Sold Paper at low prices to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

o
such a con-

O mid May

WATSOIT <Sc C O’S O frtatSM far Uncle Sara.
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. Potato shipments to the United States 

from all parts of the maritime provinces 
have been very large for the past 
fortnight, and the business is likely to 
continue good till June. A large portion 
of the shipments are made via St. John 
and the International Company’s steam
ers have had big freights most every trip 
for several weeks in consequence. On the 
average they have been carrying about 
6,000 bags of potatoes a week to Boston, 
and- most of these come from P. E. I. 
They are brought down by the I. C. R 
and the work of handling them at the 
freight depot and hauling them to the 
steamers gives employment to a 
large number of men and teams. 
This morning’s steamer took about 
2400 bags of potatoes and 200 cases of 
eggs and there is a full freight nearly 
ready for Friday’s boat.

The Winthrop for New York had a full 
cargo last trip and had to leave 10 cars 
of potatoes behind on the wharf besides 
a lot in the Monticello’s warehouse, and 
1000 bags which were refused. Another 
full cargo will await her return. Large 
quantities of potatoes are also being for
warded to the States by rail and it looks 
as if McKinley’s bill was interfering 
with the trade to a much less extent 
than it was thought would be the case.

Off Personal Interest.
Rev. Sydney Welton B. A. has been 

asked to preach to the students of Aca
dia college on the Queen’s birthday.

R A. Borden, Barrister, of Moncton, is 
in the city.

Inspector Burke, of the Inland Reve
nue Department, left yesterday 
tour of inspection of the custom offices 
at Moncton, Sackville, and Newcastle.

The Jr. Liberal-Conservatives.—The 
Junior Liberal Conservative club’s mon
thly meeting last evening was well at
tended, and the meeting was most inter
esting. Thirty-three propositions for 
membership were received and the can
didates elected. The entertainment 
committee reported in favor of a debate 
on the subject of the abolition of the 
senate of Canada and the substitution of 
an elective body, the members of which 
should hold seats for life. This is to be 
discussed at the June meeting.

voters.

Cruel Slaughter at Quebec. A Horse Trade at Imilsml

Not long since two Indiantown men, 
Mr. L. and Mr. V., traded horses. No 
boot was given on either side, and troth 
men evidently thought they bad the 
bargain. In a few days, however, L. be
gan to think differently of the maifcter, 
and wanted to get his old horse buck. 
His chances for doing this seemed 
slim, however, but he was not 
to be easily beaten. One even
ing just about dusk as he was driving a- 
long with the horse he had got from V. he 
noticed the horse he had given in trade 
hitched up in double harness with an oth
er ofV’s. The team was in charge -of a 
a boy, and Mr. V. was not in sight 
The temptation of the situation was too 
much for L. He stopped and asked the 
boy where Mr. V. was<

“Down the street,” said the boy.
“Well, go and tell him I want to* *ee 

him,” said L., and while the boy was 
away he quietly unhitched the h erases 
and reversed the trade, driving of with 
his old horse and leaving V.’s old oi fee Ln 
its place. V. was not satisfied tha t the 
swap back should be made in this 
ner, and as a result L. has necess arily 
been at considerable pains ever sin« se to 
keep the twice traded horse out of V.’s 
sight

9Address 
lation to 
Vroom, St Stephen. O

NINE FACTORIES SNOWED UNDER. Is Favor off the City.
A telegram has been received from 

Ottawa announcing the dismissal by the 
Supreme court of Canada, of the appeal 
in re Williams vs The City of Portland. 
It will be remembered that Bridge street 
was lowered and the approach to the 
plaintiff’s house was removed and a 
plank was used to walk upon in getting 
to and from the plaintiff’s house. Mrs. 
Williams fell from this plank and was 
seriously injured. The suit was brought 
for damages. The case was tried in 
August, 1888,before Mr.Justice Wetmore 
and Mr. W. B. Wallace defended the 
action on behalf of the city of Portland. 
A verdict was rendered for the plaintiff 
and the damages assessed at $625. 
Leave was reserved to enter a nonsuit 
and this matter was argued in Frederic
ton and a nonsuit was ordered to be en
tered by a majority of the court The 
plaintiff appealed to the supreme court 
of Canada and the case was argued last 
October by Solicitor General Pugsley 
for the plaintiff and L. A. Currey for the 
city, with the result as stated above.

O

THOUSANDS ARE UNEMPLOYED AND THE 
COUNTRY IS INUNDATED WITH CHEAP 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE BOTTOM HAS DROPPED OUT OF IT AND THE PRICES ARB STILL TOMB LINO.

moralised, and we hare placed our fall orders at slaughter prices. We are therefore resolved, and in 
fact must sell our present and very large well bought stock at a great reduction, to make space for 
the new, and meet the very low prices which must inevitably follow such large failures.

We are fully determined to “make hay whilst the sun shines,” and if intending purchasers don’t

Canada and the United States. Also, a very large invoice of Men’s. Boys’, and Youths’ CLOTHING 
at panic prices.

We are Agents for the celebrated P. E. Island Cloths, 
is an utter impossibility.

We dare not give you a descriptive ad. of our price, fearing a panic in St John. We take Wool, 
Sheeps Pelts, Eggs, Batter and Socks in exchange for the foregoing stock and pay cash for wool.

and to sell honest cloths as low as we do

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

The Delamategs Indicted.
London Stock Markets.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.-

Lmroow. 12-30 p
Consols 951-16 for money and 95} for the account 

U S Fours............................................

Mkadvillb. Pa., May 13.—The Grand 
Jury found three bills for embezz foment 
against ex state Senator George : B. De- 
lamater and his sons, ex state S enator 
George W. Delameter, Thomas 11. and 
VictorM. Delamater. The three first 
named were members of the hi’ miring 
firm which failed for over $1,000,(M JO last 
winter. The last named was cash Ber.

■

:S
. 20 
.100Seconds^...

Reading............................ .
Mexican Central new 4s... ..............

minois O 
Mexican 01 
St Paul CoBASE BALL. ’ll

■.'“.WW 71I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. «

Washington, May 13.—Forecast. Tait.
ContinuedJ lowClearing on the coast 

temperature. Low winds. Liverpool Cotton Mvrketa.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton (kill and price

”'3 teS'EfScience states that there is no eefih 
a thing in the world as a 
black cat, if any person
call at 8. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 
street they will see this étale
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfbcto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cerds per 
ten in a bunch;

night the Linwood, passed about 
miles off Port William, S., 
quantity of logs. On account 
darkness they could not be very 
discerned but Captain Hawkins 
they were in rafts.

Am

WM. J. FRASER. Chicago Markets.
Pork.

Yesterday. To-day.
closed. Opened.

Royal Clothing Store.
11.60Jufri-iimiv 11.46.

*

■ !
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ïBOYS=-
UNDERWEAR.
We are showing a fall range ofslzes in Fire Makes of

Boys Undershirts and drawers, Light and 
Medium Weights, suitable for Spring 
and Summer, White Merino, Natural 
Merino, Light Weight Natural Wool.

Boys White and Regatta Laced Shaker 
Shirts.

Boys Ties, Braces, Collars;
BoysRubber and Tweed Waterproof Coats
Boys and Youths’ Suits. The largest stock 

in St. John.
•:o-

Hosiery and Cloves.
We are now showing 

all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1.10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
EOKTOOST HOUSE BETAIL,.

SCOTCH OATS
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.
vT -A-IRIDHISriE CO.AMD

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

klOOKKEY

AND BEST
M AMERICAN y
W RATS.

■ . /

?
“LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” 1} Ounces.

IIX ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS!

PlCCADILlv

W I

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.■o-

We have a beautiful lot of Large Spot 
Muslins in curtain widths; the prices 
will be found the lowest in the city 
for same qualities.

Our stock of Scrims and Laces is al
so complete ; Madras Muslin and 
Cotton Pongees in Figured and Plain 
Colors.

We have a novelty in colored Serge 
Muslins, very effective, only 12 cents 
per yard, the latest idea for bed 
spreads.

When you want a perfectly fast 
Black Cotton Hose insist on getting the 
“Gloria” Black. We have had many 
satisfactory replies from persons wear
ing this make of hosiery. The price is 
vary moderate; sizes 5 to 9 inches.

In Silk and Lisle Gloves we are show
ing good values. Particular attention is 
directed to a Spun Silk Glove, in Black, 
Tans and Greys. The sizes will be 
found right, and satisfaction in this par
ticular is guaranteed.

We have 3 bargains in Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs. A lot of Lace Bordered, re
gular price 18c. We are selling at 7c. 
Just the thing for Tidies, Pin Cushion 
Covers, etc. Fancy Bordered, regular 
prices 19 cents, selling at 8 cents. White 
and Colored Edges, regular price 6 cents, 
selling at 3 cents.

NE W IDEAS IN NECK FRIL
LING AND RIBBONS PON
GEE SILK, SCARFS AND TIES, 
BOYS'
SUNSHADES AND PARASOLS 
FROM 49 CENTS TO $3.78.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

Our stock is now complete "in this department 
in all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, iuoa sewed. 
French Ed Button Boots, Fle,™emk,,. 
French Kid Button Boots,
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots, ÿ4°ca,,= 
Glaized Calf Button Boots, RoundT 
Oil Pebble Button Boots, b„i to„.

Oil Goat Button Boots, «and sewed.

Comm

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES
of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine

FRANCIS &VADGHAN,
19 King Street.

EXTENSION PHAETON,

White Chanel Buy, Surrey.
End Springs and Side Springs.

in Good Repair 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

WINDSOR SCARFS,

KELLY A MURPHY,-
NORTH END.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.BARNES & MURRAY !

G.T. WHITEN ECT17 Charlotte Street. -------WILL DO TOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

/

®)c Eumitis Svelte
The Evening Gazelle lias 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
w j larger advertising pat-
@) ronage than any other

dally paper In St. John.

♦
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FULL OF INTEREST,
THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.
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BRISTOL’S

SUG^R-CO^TED

J U.

VEGETABLE

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)
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MIRRORS.MIRRORS.

To get the Beat MANTELand SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to
GOBBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY. 

Txlkphonb 469. ____________________

XHANGING LAMPS.t COAL.Provincial Pointe.
William Thompson, who fonght in the 

battle of Waterloo, died at River John 
last week. He was 108 years old.

In Fredericton and Woodstock circuits 
the increase has been at the rate of one 
member in two years, and in Chatham 
one in three : while the largest increase 
has been only 33,—that of Richibncto 
and Weldford. At this rate of progress 
it will take a long time to convert the 
world, and our fear is when • the census 
returns are in it will be found that rela
tively we are losing ground.

will have a depth of 14 feet. The pres
ent condition of the canals is officially 
stated in the report of Sir John A. Mac- 
donald, minister of railways and canals 
at page 68 as follows:—

"In the year 1871 it was decided to en- 
the St Lawrence

Good News! Honey-Brook Lehigh 

C-O.-A-.L-
l s.siSrd'dîSc.ï'.T ax

buneles. pimples, or oiuer cutaneous erup
tions These are the results of Nature's ef-

££ tteew.2d!^rZwa,plaîSr
«vfttfem is ridding itself through the skin of 
impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
Tver’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare

it, tho»**™18 testify who have gained

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

Mr. Nathaniel Spence of St. Croix» 
Hants County, N. &, wintered one 
hundred and eighty head of cattle, 
thirty-five horses and twenty hogs, 
besides sheep. -—

The Messenger and Visitor has some ^ jg sotJmBrclbsbk y ^ Amherst will 
strong words on the assignment ofJ* have a‘ sensational divorce case in the, 
Union Baptist EdncafonalSoaety,which Marfuture Tbia time it is a servant 
it regards as a calamity. It thinks that that haa alienated ber master's sflec-
considering the numbers and w^alth of ition8,_Amberst Press, 
the Baptists in this province so great a 
disgrace as failure in this enterprise

Martins a fine real estate property* SSTfSto stripe, tied it to a lock above the 
which the seminary buildings are door and hanged herself.

‘ Qinrrmtitobeen presented with'a 
wirUwMf a*-new well adapted to their 1 pitcher whicti is believed to have belong- 
purpoee, and the schod a^Prosper- e(j t0 Major Andre. Andre was the
eea condition, over-floWfc lofficer .of the British army whom thé
student* and, M weare ii^rméd, mny r reactionists put to death as
mndltiomîï^ati^haiptiona to the a spy. The doctor also holds ^an oil. 
amount of $8,000, and beeidea this sum portrait of Andre.—Halifax Herald. 
$7,000 or $8,000 have been subscribed, ft* Carmon O'Dell and H"*! P.«uni S rtiTMsm““met with grand sucressonthelr

On the other side of the gunning expedition to Gull Boek last 
sheet there is a mortage ?°* t week, having bagged 63 duck». They 
debtedness tf|WKX> ami a floaung^m ^ over one haDdred, many of which
t“afew^Zand Mlare adTed they mold not secure owing to their be- 

to the atfrount already subscribed would jng carried out to sea.—Annapolis Spec- 
meet the present emergency, save the totor
I^rmce, aniTenable the aocietyto give One of the heaviest trains that ever 

its creditors reasonable security for the passed over the W. &. A. R. left Rent- 
payment of their daims. Under the sir- lule on Wedneaday last. The train
endleSr^toe iLp^ of New comprised 20 cars of freight, 9 of which 
Brnnswick%srmit the property at St. were loaded with iron ore from Annapo- 
Martins to be sacrificed and the school ^ for the Londonderry iron works, 
to be closed—to say nothing of the heavy m engines were necessary to draw the 
losses which must in that even be sus
tained by the creditors of the society. •tram- a------

READ!large the canals on 
route so as to afford a navigable depth 
of 12 feet throughout. Subsequently, 
however, it was decided that the depth 
should ultimately be increased so as to 
accomodate vessels of 14 feet draught; 
apd accordingly, in the scheme of en
largement which has so far been carried 
out, while, at present, a channel-way in 
the canals is provided.for vessels, draw
ing 12 feet only, except in the casé of the 
Welland, where the navigable depth is 
now 14 feet, all permanent structures, 
locks, bridges etc., are being built of such 
proportions as to accomodate vessels of 
14 feet draught, the locks being 270 feet 
long between the gates, 45 feet in width, 
and with a clear depth of 14 feet of water- 
on the sills.”

IP. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

mon,, Strain and Hot Water H rating Supplies.

BROKENJiTOVE AND CHEST
NUT SIZES 

LANDING EX SCH. AVALON.
PRICK» 1.0» TELEPHONE 829. FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.MORRISON & LAWL0R,Freedom Thursday morning a patient in the 
rfctou county insane asylnm, named Cor. 8tbyth*a»d Union Street?.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,the tyranny of depraved blood by the

lÉMifl
jssïÆssarrsaœ
SMU Se" ot SÆXÏ: 
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord

ELBPHONBH4.

HARD COAL
LANDING, 58 ICIJSTG- STREET.

Srt*:*A»Ra.”
Stove, (Nat.) and Chestnut Sizes.

PBfciSLOW. FOB ,

I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

THE THIRD PARTY.,vt
50,000 yard» Brussels, over 106 patterns to select from; 

iMi^aS.QQQ. . ” Tapestry
100 Pieces Linoleum,4ydswide, 25

w. u strsanr.
«L'gâi yatm st.

A Prohibition Club has been organiied 
in St John for the purpoee “of agitating 
the prohibition aentiment” and uniting 
the temperance forces for the banishment 
of liquor and the liquor traffic. Mr.
John T. Bulmer who seems to have been 
the moving spirit in organising the clnb 
proposed that prohibitionists be placed 
in the field in Kings, Queens, Charlotte 
and Carleton counties in the event of 
the present members being unseated.
From the tone of the meeting we 
judge it to be the intention of the clnb 
to take part in all political contests. The 
chairman of the meeting at which the 
clnb was formed, last evening stated that 
it was their intention to organise a third 
party which would stand as one man in
all elections,federal, provincial and civic, ___ ________ Yesterday-1
for those who would plead for their cause. other News from the Capital.

Ottawa, May 12. — Sir John Thomp-1 
son introduced his bill for the 
codification of the criminal laws 
of Canada. The bill is a very compre
hensive and voluminous document,both 
statute and common law being consoli
dated in accord with the British system.
The minister of justice, in answer to Sir 

, , .. Richard Cartwright, said that the hill
he complained that the elections made Bome changes in the existing law, 

were brought on so suddenly chiefly in the way of modifications and 
that the prohibitionists ^ not time to to’matte/for^
put up candidates in all the constitu- mea8nre. Generally the meas-
encies. It would seem that the defeat of UI% ^aa a consolidation. Sir John also 
the present government is the chief aim explained, in answer to a question, that 
of the third party and that whatever in- pro^toMtohsMbe^mction
fluence it may possess or acquire will nUn c&me out jn the discussion that it 
be used against the conservative party. wa8 not expected that the bill would be 
It is well that we should know just what got through atod made law this session, 
we are to expect from this new organisât- Mr
ion for to lie forewarned is to be fore- in moving for returns concerning
armed. the service of the steamèr Stanley, went

into the whole question of winter 
muni cation between the island and the I. 
mainland. He demanded better steam
er service, better ice-boat service, better 1 
railway and postal service, and the tun- | 
nel. If the tunnel should be found îm- | 
practicable» be insisted that an addition- ^ 
al allowance should be made to the is- rjr

Mr. Davies followed, stating that the ■
Stanley was not ready when the last I ■ 
winter season commenced, and claiming ■ 
that the minister of marine had failed m I 
his doty in not employing a local agent 
with power to act in the way of ordering 
the Stanley on or off service. He took _ 
pleasure in admitting that the Stanley I
was a fine boat, the best ever provided j ■™™^ired disea5PS simply symptoms oi 

nnMmra

bwSs&’k «5 ysàsssss#
the beginmng of the season. The ship, I drUggiSts, or will be sent, pest paid, on receipt u 
however, was not unprepared. In fact prie, (so cent. “d ”Jdr“s"®m,, Be.
he had taken especial care that she FUtFC$;3 £ DO., Bmçkvule, OMi.
ahonld be in readiness, bat it appeared | ta. Beware of hn.-t.ou» UmiiLrln 
that the officer in charge had fluedher 
boilers with salt water instead ot fresh, 
which caused the delay and difficulty.
Hess minister could not forseethis, and 
Mr. Davies had omitted that the officers 
were good men. Last winter was one of 
almost unexampled severity, hut nearly 
uninterrupted service had been given 
the year before, which fact Mr. Perry 
had never taken occasion to mention.
As to the tunnel, the government would 
be prepared to take its course when the 
report of Sir Douglas Fox was received.
Mr. Perry and Mr. Davies had quoted 
the government’s pledges in respect to 
the tunnel, The minister of marine 
was happy to be able to add the promise 
of Mr. Laurier which Mr. Davies had us
ed during the campaign.

Some reference having been made to 
the Island postal service the postmaster 
general pointed out that the allegations 
were incorrect, and incidentally referred 
to the fact that thé government paid for 
mail service on the Island twice as much 
as was received in postal revenue in that 
province.

The press gallery’s annual meeting 
was held today. The new president is 
L. P. Kribbs of the Toronto Empire ; the 
vice president, Gorman of the Ottawa 
Free Frees and the secretary, H. Wallis 
of the Toronto Mail 

Mr. White (Shelburne) obtained an 
order of the house for a return showing 
the quantity of cotton duck imported at 
HaUfex last year, .

Mr. Davies intends moving for copies 
of manifesto showing the cargoes carried 
in steamships plymgbetwemi the man-
tSS&,of.

ing that the time has armed for the 
passing of a law suppressing the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, 99 99 999999mu -£i * -. *9 ■i-f. «

TKDAKED BY *
DB. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Mara.
Gold by Druggist.. $l,.lx$5. Worth SSabottie.

999999Lan Here's Wharf,
PRICE LOW.

1 oi.r
TO ARRIVE—

Honey Brook LehighTHE EVENING GAZETTE! AIT ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
■ published every evening (Sunday; excepted)*, st 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWEN.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitki)),
WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.Wilkesbarre Hard Coal. All sizes.

àR. P. & W. F. STARR,
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am In a position to sell as low as any 
one in the trade if you want reliable goods.

49 SMYTH B ST., 74 PRINCE WM. ST.
TELEPHONE NO. ».

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
jKfW, awKW s- s,
following terms : .......

..............ei.oo
............ 2.00
............... 4.00

r&OH OTTAWA. COAL.ONE MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONBTBAR. ...............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

To arrive in a few days, ex Amanda. Pioneer.
ÎÜS5 ÏÎWmVéM^JSWSL
All sizes ANTHRACITE COAL.

No one dissented from this propoeitidn 
and we presume that the third party 
will place candidates in the field, as they 
threaten to do, whenever an election of 
any kind is held. Mr. Bolmer said that 

expected 
government

For Sale Low by

B. P. MceiVEBBt. No. 9 and IQ-North Wharf.ADVBBTISINLr.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Fbund, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertion or SO CENTS a uieet, fxtyabU 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch ter first 
insertion, and ftS cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

was to be 
Sir John’s

nothing WE LEAD IN
MMeiFieMit. A . O.

,1.76. 61.76. 61.76. HOWE’S
FUBNITUBB WABBBOOMS,EDGECOMBE !The Largest and Host Complete

LADIES’ CAPE CLOAKS. am® an mwbutton holes; regular 
ttr choose from.t styles; silk 

$3.00; lots til patternsLatee
WHO IS HE ?ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. MAY 13.1891. in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled letters 
----FOB WINDOWS.-—

mabkbt building, gbemain street.
We ere raw eh««lev fer N prier «elee e Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood•;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANESEATCHAIRSandROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

FI8HIKO OUTFITS.
(The cheapest place to buy in the city.) THE TAILOBFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.

thing and are always handy.

Prices^put on with our Enamelled Cement, and

1 INCH LETTER 12CTS
2 do. do. 20 *•
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 32 *
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do, 50 4

who satisfies all his customers.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

The joint meeting of the Board of 
Trade and the Department of Public 
Safety yesterday afternoon got the length 
of resolving that the department recom
mend to the council that it is desir
able to make improvements at Carleton 
and that they be authorized “to have 
surveys made, plans prepared and the 
necessary boring done for carrying on 
the work; also that they be authorized 
to select a site for the same.” The har
bor improvement committee of the Board 
of Trade at its last meeting passed a re
solution that the city corporation 
be requested to take immediate 
steps for providing as a city work the 
following accomodations for steamers in 
CarletQn, viz; “a wharf or warves with at 
least twb berths, each 400 feet long, with 
26 feet depth of water at low tide, and 
suitable warehouses thereon for handling 
inward and outward cargoes, also a grain 
elevator of at least 100,000 bushels capa
city. All said accommodations to be 
located in the most suitable available 
part of Carleton that is or may be made 
accessible by steamers and railways, and 
to be so arranged that further extensions 
oç enlargements which may hereafter be 
required by the trade, can be provided 
with the least possible expense, it being 
understood that the outlay at present 
is not to exceed the' sum of $250,000.”

The harbor committee of the Board of 
Trade do not seem to have given their 
serions attention to the important ques
tion of the location of these harbor im
provements on the West side. By far 
the best site on the West side for deep 
water wharves is Sand Point—but this 
property is to be given, or has been given 
to the Canadian Pacific By. Company 
and the city is to pay $40,000 for it to 
the government. No 
know accurately what improvements 
the C. P. R. company will put 
property. Mr. Robert Cruicksbank in
deed stated that the C. P. R. people were 
about to extend their wharf on the West 
side 200 feet and also build an addition 
to their warehouse. This improvement, 
if it is made, will give them a deep wat
er wharf 380 feet long at Sand Point, but 
it will leave 1200 feet of the best water 
front on the harbor which the city has 
kindly given them wholly unimproved. 
The position of affairs then is just this. 
The city pays the government $40,000 
for the Carleton branch and Sand Point 
property and hands it over to the C. P. R.

The latter decline to say

NOTE IRQ COMMENT.

A little more than a year ago English 
Liberals were rejoicing at the election of 
Capt E. H. Vemey for Buckingham by 
a majority of208 votes, he having re
deemed a constitntency that had been 
lost at the general election of 1886 by 71 
yotes. Now Capt, Vemey is the inmate 
of a prison and has been expelled from 
the House of Commons. This will bring 
about another bye election, and it will 
be a matter of interest to learn whether 
the views of the electors of Buckingham 
have changed since Capt. Verney was 
elected.

104 KING STREET.
MENDELSSOHN &

mSSBBOS/

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
F O179 Union Street.

P. S.—Order» by mail filled at once.
►Larger Bints, Special Ratrs.

NASAL BALM. I). M. HINH, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

59 QUEEN 8TBEET.
PIANOS,[R

UNSURPASSED ÏN '

IROYAL T0N80BIAL BOOHS.[ A certain aml^eedj rore for 
[inali its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Id sbint Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kikg Street.)
V’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.a©AIWTHÊWI Shop fitted up second to none.

Firet-elaes barber» in attendance.
Please call amt test our skill.

Letters6and Cement shipped to any place in the g^g-
fttaHkan

AA large Stock to select front, 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

■Od. j. McIntyre, - — Prop’t.
D. Be S.

Provinces.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMEBICAN

NO&HEATANHÜALSALEANOTHER SUPPLY À.T.BÜSTIN,
SS Dock Street.

Boston Brown Bread Fine Soft and
Every Saturday.

sCapt John Daley of Digby has been 
writing to the Digby Courier in which 
he states that in Nova Scotfi, |the moose 
will shortly become extinct, and that in 
the interest of the Indians, the govern
ment should assist in the introduction 
of deer. - Deer are, he says, plentiful in 
New Brunswick,-where they are beset 
by wolves and other enemies not known 
in Nova Scotia, and where the winters 
are much more severe then there ; there
fore they should do well in that province. 
We think it will be a long time before 

are|extinct in Nova Scotia,but the

of the following Favorite Novel, :

BY THE DUTCHESS 
Paies 30c.

■ill.

I

CANNED GOODS fBY L. T. MEADE.
Price 30c. Flexible Stiff Hats.[i

Families Supplied witM
v; Children BY ADELINE SER

GEANT. Price 80c. ----- AT------ CAKE AND PASTE Y -----------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

M,B“:
BY ROSE N. CAREY. 

Prick 50c.

POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S.ralwrar. /of every description.
Freeh every day:

J-.O. ZMTTd'LiH&e/o
74 Charlotte street

WjhpT Enjoy It. ; 50 KING STREET.

lS
introduction of deer might be a very 
proper proceeding on the part of the gov
ernment. scorn

ENUUION
P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

THE'

New Biwi Me Co
j. k a. McMillan

The Moncton Transcript which is al
ways predicting woe and ruin to the coun
try and which takes particular delight in 
the publication of exodus items contain
ed the following editorial paragraph yes
terday:—

The census enumerators have finished 
their work and handed in their returns 
to the commissioner. As has already 
been stated, the indications point to a 
population for the city of about 8,600 
people. In 1871 the population was 
about 1200, in 1881 it was 5,032. This 
shows a good, healthy growth the last 
20 years, the most rapid proportionate 
increase of which however took place In 
that part of the decade which was under 
Liberal rule.

It must make the Transcript sick to 
have to confess that Moncton is growing 
unber conservative rule. If Moncton 
prospered under Liberal rule it was 
simply because it was made the head 
quarters of the Intercolonial by a conser
vative government

Booksellers, etc., Prince Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B. . SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
G. B.% CQ.WHITE

WASH
BRUSHES.

Arti and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

service guaranteed and * perfect Light.
GEO. F. CALKIN.

Gen. Mgr.

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hype- 
phoophltee of Lime end Soda la 

almost as palatable as miike
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER NOW FOR BUSINESS!
It la Indeed, and the little la 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott'a 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Spring and Summer, 1891,

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON;
MERCHANT TAILORS,

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
E0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
RBrtrasrarmeo

one seems to We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h aton this

OFA PULL ASSORTMENT OP
PARKER BROS., (Domvllle Building,) 

Prince William Street. PBBFITME S The LargestNet Surplus of toy Fire Insnranoe Co, in the World.
J". SID IN" E! Y KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Bonding, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

MARKET SQUABE.
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Balk: Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Got Glass Bottles.

Beg to announce that they are deceiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers andthepublw

Stoerger's
CITY OF LONDON A. G. BOWES & COPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. •fWm, B. MoVEY, OhemistF FIRE INSURANCE CO.Formerly Brnckhof <fc Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

; intranoe 76 Charlotte Street.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

The following extract from the will of 
the late Thos. B. Akins of Halifax con
tains the bequest of his valuable histori
cal collection to the Nova Scotia Hietori-

185 UNION STREET.

The following answer to^ ^corresj^on-

that your husband is drifting away from 
you. Bat cheer up. Try and win him 
back by the power of love ; lavish upon 
him the tenderness and gentleness of the 
days when you were only his betrothed. 
Win him back with the old endearments 
and the old smiles. Make your seaside 
costume with a plain, short and tight 
skirt, and a slightly draped overskirt. 
Paris-green will, kill cockroaches. We 
do not know of an) absolute cure for 
corns. ________________

TRY
MONAHAN’S

M Mb Boots Mi Stas.

OP LONDON, ENG.1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1881

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully

company.
what improvements, they will put 
upon it, or whether they will put any, 
but some person thinks that they will 
build an extension to their present 
wharf 200 feet long. In the meantime 
the city, which haa thus denuded itself 
of the best site for deep water wharves 
on the west side, has to go about search
ing for another site where it may ex- 
pend $260,000 at the command of the 
Board of Trade. Perhaps it would 
simplify the matter if the city would 
agree to expend this $250,000 on this 
Sand Point property which they are giv
ing the C. P, E. It might further ex
pedite matters if the city would agree to 
pay the freight to Montreal on all goods 
landed at their wharves for the upper 
provinces. While we are being gener
ous we might as well be very generous. 
As to the trifling question of adding 
$260,000 to the debt of the city for 
wharves and an elevator, that is hardly 
worthy of aérions attention. Still the 
tax-payers of St John may be of the 
opinion that the city debt is now quite 
large enough.

cal Society.
I give the collection of books, pamph

lets and manuscripts relating to B. N.
ca, principally to the history of 

the British provinces, now the Dominion 
of Canada, now in my dwelling house in 
Halifax, kept separate from my other 
books, to Sir Adams G. Archibald, Dr. 
Allison, and James Stewart, and such 
other persons as they may select to hold 
the same in trust for the use and benefit 
of the Nova Scotia Historical Society, 
so long as that society con
tinues to exist. Said books 
to be accessible at all times undar the 
regulations of the society, but not to be 
removed from the library, and not to 
be amalgamated with other hooka in 
the library, but kept separate. If the 
society cease or foil to carry out the 
trust; the trustees then to act as to tost 
carry out the trust. If society and lib
rary both cease to exist, trustees may 
vest ithe library in the provincial gov
ernment on their agreeing to provide 
accommodations for some.’

This collection of books is of great 
value. When will the New Brunswick 

Society have such a

Capital, $10,000,000.
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST 102 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gxnbbal Aoxm

fo^Loeaes adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Telephone Subsribers. Just received a choice assortment of

Garden andPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
214 American Steam Laundry, Canter- 

‘ “ b'tirÿ street
510 Addy Dr., Union street 
820 Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &C., South 

Wharf.
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook-

626 Everett C.' & E„ Hats, Caps & Furs, 
King street

627 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels
street. ,

518 Frink R. W. W., residence, Union 
street

630 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and 
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable 
Peel street

144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufactu- 

ers, Cor. Union à Waterloo St. 
7Sc. per pair. 621 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St.
624 Macrae A. W., residence, CobnrgSt. 
540 New York Steamship Co.,

house, Water street
531 Potts W. S. & Ca, Wholesale Fruit

I Dealers, Market street
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Cobnrg St 

Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North
Wharf.

532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,
deÆSence, 144 Car- 

marthen street.
539 Sypher Mrs. S. E., residence, Get- 

main street.
60-BStar Line Steamers, Indiantown.

625 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Flower Seeds* St. John Oyster HouseFOR SALE. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, DandeUon, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind It Is 
possible to huy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyec

A BARGAIN. OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

cannot be surpassed. f

R. D. MoARTHUR
MEDICAL HALL,

any desired Color. J58*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
—•••— Telephone*192.

LAURANGE
SPECTACLES

C. H. JACKSON. 21 Canterbury St„ St John, N. B„Historical
library as the Nova Scotia society now

Telephone 16.

Peculiar 
To Itself

Which we warrant not to fade.

Dyeing - -E- 

Cleansing - - SO to 60c “
JAMES ROBERTSON,possesses.

The Methodist publishes what it terms 
startling figures of Methodism in

i are the only ones 
p I can see proper

ly with.this conference. It states that six 
years ago tho Methodists had 
hership within the bounds of the con
ference of 9,104, including 563 who 

to them that year from the Bible

THE DEPTH OF OUR CIHILS. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware* Japanned Ware,
Granit# Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 

a. chipman smith & co., Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.
|____________ AJND

BCisTns,H0£lT0RE General House Furnishing Hardware._ÜL- WV.ATl FR. CATALOGUE.
JUST RECEIVED. OFFICE AH® SAMPLE ROOM:—Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union ami

Mill Streets, St. John. It. B.

power of medicine, 
, Blood Poisoning,

It will cure, when in the 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

ware-
Our esteemed and usually accurate 

contemporary, the Sun, contains the fol
lowing editorial paragraph this 
ing :

a mem-

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY
28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., H slifar, N, 9.Christian church. At the last confer

ence they had a membership of 11,369, 
being an increase in the six years of 2,- 
265, or 376 per annum. During that 
period they had an average of 83 minis
ters in active service, and 376 divided by 
83 gives a increase of four and a half 
members for each minister’s year of 
labor. So ranch for the whole confer- 

The Methodist does not think

523English visitors to America tell queer 
tales after they return home. The lat
est to hand is, that vessels of 2,000 tons 
harden could load at Chicago, puss right 
away into the Atlantic and sail to any 
foreign port without breaking bulk. The 
author of thisyarn is one Jeremiah Head,
M. I. C. E., a member of that scientific 
class who are supposed to consider ex
actness of the first importance in all 
things. As a matter of fact a vessel of 
800 tons loaded, would have hard work
XKnSCÆ'gÏÏ hose figures satisfactory, and adds : 
over nine feet These figures are very sobering, and

The Sun has tore-fallen Into.~ ÆSTîK

error in regard to the depth of the Cana- 5, making grand progress, our advance 
dian canals, which coming from an organ hardly worth naming. Four additions
of the government ought to be promptly per annum for each minister is tod 
corrected. The canals on the St Law- enough, butwhenwe ^^eFred^ 

pence which have to be passed by a vea ^bree^ an(j jn the SackviUe district of one 
eel going from Chicago to Liverpool have addition per annum for every four 

depth of 12 feet and very shortly ministers, the case is more serious still-

W. C. Rudmaa Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGOIBT,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—Hood’s 538 Star

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,HATS,Sarsaparilla

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.ASK TO SEE OUR
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. Si; six lor $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

WIDE BAND HATS DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.
for young men, at $2.S0, 

as good 68 usuilly sold it $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS

will be prosecuted according to law.
IOO Doses

One Dollar
--------Full Link or--------

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee. ISD. MAGEE’S SONS, WILLIAM GREICa Manager.
market square.
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“Maidens Choosing.” AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A. ROBB * SONS. ing alternative of seeming to make up 
her mind between Bellamy and Mil- 
gate ; but her mother’s disappointment 
soon began to oppress her. She could not 
feel any one was on her own side. Even 
Richard had pointed out her duty. Thus 
by the time that Rachel met her with 
Milgate’s message Marion was in a mind 
to renounce all thought of herself. “Let 
Mr. Milgate come,” she said, rather 
feverishly. It seemed a simple course, 
and might settle the whole question of 
the future,—might swallow up all other 
alternatives.

(Story)!What »
For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we hardly 

believe if true, will ever become popular—is 
vouched for, it is said, by a correspondent of the 
! few York Sun. An Irish girl in Patterson, N.

, had suffered with Neuralgia of the head and 
ace until almost frantic with pain; actually beat- 
ng the wall with her head to cause insensibilty. 
1er employer having heard that a Dr. Terc had 

cured rheumatism-by the sting of a wasp, asked 
the girl if she would try it. With courage bom 
of despair, she exclaimed “Any other torture 
would be a pleasure beside this." A yellow wasp 
was obtained, and vexed into stinging her face. 

Within a few moments the pain ceased, the girl 
toll asleep, and strange to say, never again had 
an attack of neuralgia. Well, we don’t blame 
ier. The remedy was probably too heroic for a 

second dose. A learned specialist when told this 
yarn remarked. "The pain may have stopped 
temporarily, but it could only have been tem
porary.” Continued he, “it is a fact that a sud
den shook to inflamed and painful nerves will 
stop paie;” but the remedy is worse than the dis- 
.jse, as many thinking people in after years find 
out, who apply fiery and dangerous, compounds 
externally to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism.
'’hey only continue to shock their nervous sys- 
em. ignorant of the fact that, as in the morph

ine or alcohol habit theirmental and moral nature 
is thus gradually being destroyed “Make haste 
slowly, if you expect to cure any nerve disease” 
was the advice to a lady by a friend who had been 
cured of chronic Neuralgia by using for some 
ime Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment inhaled, taken 
nternally, and applied externally, as advised in 
he wrapper around every bottle.^Neuralgia is a 
lever or inflammation of the nerves, and only by 

degrees «an any inflammation be cured; and then 
inly byian anodyne treatment. Old Dr. Johnson 
iad this in mind when he devised his Anodyne 
«miment; a remedy now known to nearly every 

One, as it deserves to be. Surely, a medicine 
without real merit could not have survived for 
eighty years, as this one has done.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.____________

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent,” “Through Winding Ways,” 

“Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughter»,” Etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.______  -_____ 6 b,. .uat, m

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mille,Shingle Machines it. »r fortune, uikim to hi, aunt, SrmiSimm

Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, gfeefe&frppjtjifft Hwtgfe her what a rich 
Copperine, Portable Forgea, etc. MolStiSirSSSir'ïïri'S?

C" Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27lh, ÏÏS!
But both shops in operation again,

ionVand lH
BRâfl
twentv-seval 

Aunt Rm

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.
“You look aa if you were in trouble,” 

he * aid he. “What ià the matter?”
It was a relief to Rachel to find an 

auditor, and Ralph soon became aware 
that, however Marion might feel, Ra
chel’s sympathies were entirely with 
Milgate. Up to the present moment 
everything had been answering her wish
es; but suddenly her entire world of ideas 
and ambitions seemed to be toppling to 
its fall. Marlon had had two suitors 
either of whom might have satisfied any 

IS? and hardwire is reasonable girl; now Bellamy was reject-
*a?the®îîmetime1! ^ ant* ^^ate wafl estranged; and what 

g a e same ime a gaye tfae gharpyst ating to this reverse

was the lact that Marion seemed to find 
some cause for joy in the catastrophe.

Ralph listened ; then when his turn 
came he gave a full account of the in
terview which had resulted in his

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNOAftlAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOUI, N. B.

NAILSCHAPTER X,
MISCHIEF-MAKING.

On his way back to Milgate after his 
interview with Rachel Craige, Ralph en
countered Mrs. De Lancey, who was en
tering her carriage after paying a visit 

“Get in,” she said. "I want to 
ask you about your friend Mr. 
Milgate”. And she smiled in a way 
which suggested no consciousness of 
wrong-doing.

“And I want to ask you what you 
have been doing to my friend 
Milgate,” said Ralph, taking a seat be
side her.

present mission. By a few well-chosen Nothing loath, she began at once a 
strokes he pictured the state of mind of lively recital, interrupted by frequent 
the unhappy young man; touched on digressions more calculated perhaps for 
his clear sense of his faults, his desire to Ralph’s amusement than for his en- 
atone. The would-be mediator did not hghtenment. She had, she declared, 
fail to dwell upon the provocation Mil- sacrificed herself for the good of j every- 
gate had received, but he hardly needed ^ody : she had been asked to amuse Mr. 
to offer any such plea in extenuation. Milgate. and in order to keep him in 
Rachel’s heart bled for Milgate. What 8°°d humor she had made Teddy jealous, 
right-minded person would not feel for a estranged all her friends, and just when 
worthy man so ill used? He might in she supposed she had a|; Jeast secured 
his fury have said things which were un- Milgate’s eternal gratitude he had run 
becoming, but there are times when °^» leaving her in the lurch. “And now,” 
temper instead of being petty and trivi- she went 0D> 18 in the .
al becomes righteous wrath. Nobody “What is in the papers ?” said Ralph, 
can be perfect, Rachel added, perhaps Have you not seen the Prism?” she 
conscious of some slight flaws in herself, asked.

In, fact, her wishes in the matter took ^°» R^ph had not «seen the Prism, 
shape with admirable lucidity. She “Don’t imagine I did it, ’ she went on. 
wanted Marion to marry Milgate: it was must have been Hartley Dare. I 
as if she were in some intricate position fancy he owes Mr. Milgate a grudge for 
foil of difficulties and dangers and could boiug the cause of Walker Bellamy’s re
find no other way out jection.”

“I may tell Milgate, then, to come and “All this sounds dangerous, beside» 
see you?” said Ralph. “You promise to .. being mysterious,” said Ralph. “À» 
draw a veil over his faults and take himi^onF as a women’s little slipper peep»

out of an affair, the victim has to bear 
it; but if a man’s hoof is visible it be
comes a different matter.”

“Don’t let Mr. Milgate see it,” attid 
Dora, nodding at her companion. Thè 
carriage had stopped, and she tripffed: 
out to pay another visit, leaving^ 
Ralph to walk on.' He decided 
to go Jo the club, to lobk 
at the Prism and hear the gossip!of 
the day, and happened to run at once 
upon Hartley Dare.

“Halloo, Hartley,” said Ralph: “what 
« this I hear about Walker Bellamy’s 
being rejected?”

“By whom ?” said the smooth Hartley. 
“ I had not heard anything about it. 
Walker has been laid up at his mother’s, 
with a cold. Do they say it is a broken 
heart ?”

Ralph chuckled. “I saw Milgate to-day. 
He too took a terrible cold at the Dor
sey’s. You were there, weren’t you?”

“Oh, yes, I was there,” said fisrtlëy. 
“I am sorry about Milgate’s having a 
cold. I must go and sympathize with 
him.”

“What’s this about the Prism?” Ralph 
went on. “I had only just heard of it”

TO BE CONTINUED.

AROUND THE

WORLD
^ :sj v

NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER-LINE

Establishedaras 18281828

Been in New York for
1.0** Heavy bnt Health and Pinch left Yet !

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittance* and Thns Help ü» Ont and Up. J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen). ----- —IN---------make Marl 

that she el 
not hinder

I?# Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYd? preference forBellamy.
She is called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon

tUP&ig
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy.
He doesnot succeed in ascertaining the extent of

He wamfc to yet eohie of hey money for specu
lation, but fails. He is introduced to Milgate by Richard. Ralph afterwards introduceT Milgate 
to Mrs Detsmcor and her sister, Miss Qusrie

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- “

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE. SH&ÏÆ

cKKMTIM AFTER 6EHERITI0N HME USED AM HISSER U. SsHsÉSHUsSÏ'
Ralph’s wife makes no preparation for the

tween Mrs. DeLaneey and Gussie. He determines 
to win Manon. Riéhard introduces him to her.

^etaeassis 
syESsssss
sible for each woman to love. Milgate was en-
gw***? sïs.î-HL’ïvïî
faggsifewE

Mp«. DeLancey mu MiiiSteVduire to addrus
SSMBSratieiWM t „
not have him •« «he loves another. Milgate is to yonr hearts again?”
85ASaBtirjL55SL5iR6.,‘ 8,1 "Yea; aak him to come,” said Rachel’
aSSMRftBft Mn. about ™ ^agic accents. "I will put the case
her admirers. Mrs. DeLancey finds it dull and to Manon. I will use all my influence
iïïrr.sM'bVa? mbm '&sE withher. iwm—-
c‘SSM,t„heuÊrt&.ri™,1d?Jn“h.'niir |h. She did not ronnd 006 her sentence, 

accompanies Bellamy, whereat Milgate is angry but Ralph saw that her clear intention 
SUM"™ Mm- to * was to leave her daughter no peace of
M§«Srtî'th.‘&î?nHÏ'&lSài"BrtSS mind until she had consented to fulfil 
aputogites. MjeT grains her wrist and her obligation to her family. “I have ex-
|>ay Sid Bellamy "etar^oiît°to Ura» offers pected the greatest things from Marion,’’ 
«iSSmfi km fiSfelSK.SG'roS™ Rachel went on, in a sepulchral voice.-

” ™“ -
do7s^SSM6triï“toS.toidtiîh|,,hU°5.iS "To throw this unique pearl away,” 

trtïto‘ .™ta suggested Ralph, as she paused again,
pose, to Marian.whodlstlnotiyrefnseshim. Rich- Milgate is a pearl ; and I advise you to

keep him in the family. Tell Marion 
=ot to melt him in a cup of vinegar. He 

momenthe saw her. Richard is called outbid 18 too costly,—too rare. He can make 
ra^d. A triclTSu lM^niwS'on him. H. her fortune, your fortune, iny fortune,—

aestofciBmaiHa'Bte ™deed- 
•BSFESeEEBS tZT
iy and -pologit. for him to Marion. Rachel’s dismal face made him long to

be away. But she evidently had more 
to say. She fixed her eyes on him with 
a look of supplication.

“ Have you found that investment for 
me?” she asked.

“That investment?” he repeated, .cee- 
fosed.

“Don’t yon remember you were to be i 
on the lookout for me? 1 want very1 
much to make a little money.”

Ralph’s mind by a sudden gyration 
took in a new view of the possibilities of 
events. Of late he had been carried on 
so swimmingly by Milgate’s lavish ad
vances that he had almost forgotten that 
he had at one time hoped to squeeze a 
few drops out of Rachel’s bounty which 
should sweeten his meagre cup. He 
might be glad of her aid some day.

*T am keeping yon in mind,” he said, 
gayly. “I will soon give you a chance. 
Now I must go and cheer up Milgate. I 
should advise you to cheer up as well, 
except that you may be studying your 
partin order to impress Marion with 
that dismal face.”

She uttered a sort of groan.
“Ob, you don’t know,—you don’t know!” 

she murmured.
Ralph laughed. “Give her a dose of 

it,”he said, jocosely. ‘«Tve had a 
tremendous dose.” He shook hands 
with her. I shall tell Milgate to come,— 
that is as soon as he is well enough. He 
is more than half ill now.”

"I shall need a little time to prepare 
Marion,” said Rachel 

Even if thing» looked brighter after 
Ralph had been to see her, she showed 
no sign of a brightening mind. When 
Marion came in, she was met anew by 
her mother’s melancholy glance as she 
sat with slightly-bent head as if adjust
ing herself to a heavy yoke of diaappoint- 
mentiThere are certain domestic troubles 
which no outsider can relaize, which 
no outsider can have the req. uisite sensi
bilities to feel, and Marion had been en
countering them. It was not until she 
saw the look which came upon her moth
er’s face at the news that she had de
clined the honor of the Bellamy alliance, 
and that Milgate had quarrelled with 
her, that, Marion clearly understood the 
immense difference her own spoiled 
prospects made in the family outlook.

“Then we had better go back to Mar
cello at once,” Rachel had said; and, as if 
them might be some doubt of Marion’s 
grasping the practical relevancy of this 
suggestion; she went to her account books 
and bent over them with a sombre air 
calculated to raise apprehensions of 
financial disaster in the least sordid 
mind.

80 Days.J i.Ill -AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PKARLESB” STEEL TYRES,

WILL RESUME OPERATIONSReconsideration Refused.
Boston, May 12.—A motion to recon

sider the vote of yesterday in favor of 
the bill forbidding foreign endowment 
orders from doing business in Massachu
setts was defeated in the house this 
morning by a large majority.

The S. & “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA'' will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

TUESDAY, MAY I9TH,
WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowèll Tartine Water WheelJShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Ming Mill,
STRAIT SUCRE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aries, Shaft- 
ing. and shapes of all kinds._______________

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East- 

Atlantio coast.
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_______ 1 St. John.N. B.

There are some atentp medicines that 
are more marvetohe than a dozen doc
tor’s prescriptions, bat they’re not those 
that profess to cure everything.

Everybody, now and then, feels ‘run 
down,’ ‘played out’ They’ve the will, 
but no power to generate vitality.
They’re not sick enough to call a doctor, 
but just too sick to be well. That’s where
oimes?n,^n<Tta!sffor l^ïla^whaTa 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841,

Eagle Foundry™Mjtetoi" Shop,
Pierce’s Medical Discovery. MANUFACTURE

We claim it to be an unequalled rem
edy to purify the blood and invigorate
the liver. We Claim It to be lasting in High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
its effects, creating an appetite, purifying h,,1T,<m ®eed-
•hetieofi,,.and preventing Bilious, Ty- ÎSre&ir

>hoid and Malarial fevers tf taken in. 
i ime. The time to take it is when you 
firstfoelthe signs of vxarinets and iceàk- 
nm. The time to take it, on general 
principle», is NOW.

Walter Adams was drowned Sunday, 
while driving on Roach river, Maine,
His brother James was with him, and 
after the -body was recovered James 
walked about forty miles to Greenville to 
purchase a coffin in which the remains 
tolfcllt be carried home. The young 
was about 22 years old and lived in New 
Brunswick.—Bangor Commercial.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Ill
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. eft»m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at. 5 p, m.
Freight, on through bills of lading 

all points south and west of Ne- 
from New York to all 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf

V
DIRECTLY TO THE SPÔT.

IflSTAFTMEOUS fl ITS ACTIOS.
For CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 

DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
MO REMEDY EÛUALS

THE PAIN-KILLER.
In Canadian Cholera and Bowel 

Complaints Its effect Is magical. 
It cures In a very ehort time.

THE BEST FAMILY REMEDY FOR
BURNS, BRUISES, SPRAINS, 

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA and TOOTHACHE.

IffllCOLOilL MM.
Steam Engines, . to and from 

aw York, and 
the Manpoints in 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

ED. 0"
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

__ TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for HTx and Campbellton.... 7.05
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 10.30
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 14.00
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

MILL and SHIP WORK?0
WM^tePUMP8’

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

rorknuUiHkë nutfoet.
AfKaf»”0'™- a",

of
SLCustom House, John, N. B.

jomwmv h.
Practical Engineer and *111 Wrlgli

SL Divide SL, 8L John, N. B. iS:p5£12ZSSFabee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping care at Moncton.

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday
STAR LINE.Sold cvmitrwitmmm at 2eo. a bottlm.

TO MASONS. The
V gar Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 : Builders Derricks for 
Cheap.

A. CIIKINTIK, W. W. CO ,
City Road.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

TNTIL further notice a Steamer of this Line 
will leave Indiantown for Fredericton and

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this lino connect at Frederic- 
i:on with Steamer Floronceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

B, B B, salePROFESSIONAL. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
SUloh’fl Consumption Core.

This is beyond question the most successful 
zough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
nvmably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 

andvBhmohitie, while its wonderful success m 
he cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we-earnestly ask you to try 1L Price 10c., 50c.î&tei'S!LSep.2Si..0to g W5

rerBros^Market^Square,^G. W. Hoben, North

fSTxpre™1SfrZX Montreal' and Quebec 

AccommodationClromdPo'int du Chene! 12.55

Bg^SSa Safe:::::::;;:::::::: 88
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric 
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.

8.30

Dr.CanbyHatheway Burdock Blood Bitters
OATS! OATS!Is a purely vegetable compound, po^eesing 

perfect regulatingpowersover all the organs 
of the system, ana controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

DENTIS^1,
15S GEKMAIÏÏ NI KELT. Oru£b is IttSgtiPJtt'SSr TK

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

„ . Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offick,

Moncton. N. B., 13th March. 1891.

G. F. BAIRD, 
SL John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.CURESJ. E. HETHERINGTON , LOWEST PRICES,Miss L. L. Taylor, of Brigade, Maine, 

is justly entitled to bear away the palm 
as the champion huntress, this spring at 
least. While she was out in the field, 
Thursday, she was attacked by two 
large henhawks, and found thee» too 
formidable to fight without a weapon. 
She went to the house and got her gun 
and returned to the field and met with 
the same reception. She killed one and 
the other took to the field. She pat the 
Other shell into the gun, bat it missed 
fire. She went to the house and got a- 
ntither and killed the bird. They measur
ed three feet from tip to tip.

of having a large numberadvantage 3 to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

with theAll blood humors and disease», from a oom- 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 

this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, Mdneys, bowels and 
akin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

3UL 3D., SMOKE LIN E RAILWAY,
St. John, St. Georg© & St. Stephen

'■l

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Prince,»,
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

55S:- SPRING JQ N'HlLfnrther notice trains wUUeave St. John
in^m St. Stephen at H.50 p.jn^ Leave "SL&ephen

Freights received and delivered at Aloulson’s. 
Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

0c«. till, 1890. “"V-gSSffiLk

Arrangement.

J. D. NHATFOKD,
UESEBAL MANAOER. THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.SKIN [ooimNumJ
“Heaven and earth !” ejaculated Mil- 

gate when he was left alone. Shall I ever 
be happy again, contented, hopefol?”

For days he had been shut up with a 
heavy cold, physically prostrated and 
consuming himself mentally in irritation 
against all the world, bnt moat of all 
against himself. Richard Littleboy had 
looked in upon him just before setting 
out on a business trip to Washington. 
His manner had startled Milgate.

“Lodk here,” he had said, rushing at 
the subject without preamble : “I have 
been unfaithful to my promise. I told 
you I would speak to Miss Craige about 
that matter, bat I have not spoken to 
Miss Craige. Why should I do it? There 
are certain things which a man 
may do for himself, and which no other 
man may do for him. And asking a 
woman to forgive him is surely one of 
them.”

And then in great haste he had rush
ed away, leaving Milgate steeped in mis
ery. He had been pressed down to 
earth before by his senàé of his own bad 
management, bnt Richard had contrived 
to deepen his impression that he had 
lost ground hopelessly with Marion. It 
was a freeh misery, %po, to be told that 
he ought to act, when he was ill. His 
thoughts goaded him into a high feyer: 
he could not stay in bed; he could not sit 
in a chair*he tried one position after an
other, only to find it unbearable. The 
whole world—not alone men and women, 
bnt furniture, atmosphere, cold, heat, 
sun, and cloud— seemed to be in a con
spiracy against him. When Milgate 
suffered he liked to visit his sufferings 
on somebody or something,—on his 
friend, his dog, or his horse, even his 
chairs and tables. He had been in this 
mind when Ralph Atterbury obeyed his 
summons, but Ralph had contrived to 
ride the storm, and when he left Milgate 
the latter’s state of mind was calmer.

It was something, at any rate, to hear 
that Bellamy had been rejected. Mil- 
gate would never have confessed that 
he had been jealous of Bellamy; bnt it 
was a clear joy to be assured that he 
was not only out of the running, but had 
been humiliated. The logic of events 
seemed to point to the assurance that 
Bellamy had been refused by Marion 
after Milgate had left thé Dorseys’. She 
had resented the miserable trick played 
upon himself, and had visited her anger 
upon Bellamy, who was, Milgate felt ass
ured, one of the prime movers in the 
affair. It made him happier than he had 
expected ever to feel again to be sure 
that his enemy was destroyed and cast 
down. Hot or cold, a lover must always 
be in extremes, and the wild blood which 
had been rioting through Milgate’s veins 
of late, keeping him in a frenzy of exas
peration, was now set tingling with joy. 
Intoxicated by the reaction, his imagin
ation, long pent up, burst its bounds. He 
had been so lonely and so unhappy that 
he now floated in felicity, as it were, on 
the idea of being no longer without con
solation. He had the most delightful 
fancies, yet they did not suffice.

To nurse the image of unfelt caresse»
Till dim imagination just possesses
The half-created shadow, 

is an experience with its own charm, bnt 
Milgate’s was a masterful spirit, wMdti 
bade him snatch the happiness he covet
ed, rather than lie indotently on his 
couch all day dreaming ef it and pray
ing for it

Ralph Atterbury, meanwhile, was do
ing his bestto pat Milgate in a good light 
before Rachel Craige. Ralph had been 
very uncomfortable, and was still not a 
little anxious, for,»a he put it to himself, 
Milgate’s ill temper could easily knock 
the bottom out of all bis own private 
schemes and calculations. Milgate must 
at any cost be pacified. Marion was not 
at hom& and no sooner had Ralph seen 
Rachel :than he knew that she had not 
failed to grasp the practical aspect of the 
situation. She greeted him with a look 
of intense repressed appeal in her eyea

DE. CRAWFORD, WILKINS k SANDSFrom one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcere, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from akin

FOB

BOSTON.L. Re C, Pe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, Londoni Eng.

HOTELS.268 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAI3ST T11ST Q-. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
-~y 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
»«»«! 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Directors va Ex-Director*.
Boston, May 12.—The directors of ihe 

Boston water power company have voted 
to bring a suit against the old directors 
of the company, because of the over in- 

mce of stock by thelste treasurer.

uasursiffiHfismKi1
commas a begin to aUthoee tUs^whid^afflictUhe
BhMtoreiPSe^M irtmBB MjUow coràletioca Dut Sin-My mother m .Hacked with . very 
into rosy’Cheeks. Stid by dealers, or sent "post severe cold and cough. She resolved to try Hag- 
Pald on reoeipt of price—50c. per box, or 5 boxes yani>8 pectoral balsam, and on so doing, found it 
for $2 by addressing Dr. Williams, Med. Co., did her more good than any other medicine she 
Brockvilie, Oat.________________ ever tried. Mbs. Kknhbdy. Hamilton, Ont.

/~LN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this

Kfirar îi'tlrÆNESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, m., and Portland at 5.00 p. m., 1er Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stkambr for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John. N. B. DISEASES Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

A Minute A Day.
A minute a day devoted to taking a dose of 

Burdook Blood Bitters will cure any case of consti
pation dyspeptsia. bilionsness. or bad blood, and 
may save weeks of sickness and dollars of lose. 
There is nothing bet«er than B. B. B.

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
3DE2STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

_________ St. John. N. B.__________

Severe Cold Cared.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

SCROFULA to Victoria Hotel.IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

-am
MM

J. W. MANCHESTER, Miss Clara Peng, aged 16 years, of 
Pomeroy, Iowa, was taken ill with 
cramps yesterday and applied an alcdhol 
compress for relief. She waa about re
newing it when the wepot ignited in some 
way and she was burned to detttb.

Directly]And Indirectly.
248 \o 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Fro.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeea St.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

H

ters regulates the action of the kidneys and clean
ses the blobd from all imparities, in this way 
oaring kidney oomplainL dropsy, etc.

M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly atterded to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Surgeon

«S3
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

FOR FAMILY USE.
Pram The Pacifie Coast.

MWè^note from a letter ^ecentl^ received from

eRffleMsûSej&.sâS5
Far Over PMtp Wear» X

euros wind colic, and Je the beet remedy for 
Diarrhea. It will relieve the poor Little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. TWenty-nve Cents a bottle. Be sure 
aedaAfor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

GERARD G. RUEL, X ---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
May 7 
“ 13
“ 21 •• 28

J“neu

“ 8
July 2
“ li

iMENTS.BAD BLOODILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, <fcc.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Commnnication.

A Common Origin. |X
5„7tim=*,d

Bitters is a natural foe to impure blood removing 
mmon pimple to the

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B- in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, OnL

WE HAVE THE FINESTIP Leave
Steamers. Tons. Liverpool. 
TORONTO 3,316 April 17
VANCOUVER, 6,141 “ 23
SARNIA, 3,694 May 1
DOMINION, 3,176 “ ^8

“ 22

all foul humors from 
worst scrofulouss sore.And take bo other kind. STOCK of CLOTHESoFoot negroes were lynched within a 

few day» near Caledonia, Mias., for at
tempting to poison the family of Captain 
Henry BaUentine. They put the poison 
in the drinking water. The negroes con
fessed. ____

necessities. Hood's Sarsaparilla combine# posi
tive economy with groat medicinal power. It i 
the only medicine of which can truly be said “100 
Doses One Dollar.”

The United States cruiser Charleston 
is at sea in chase of the Ohl&ui trans
port Itata, which carried off the JI. S. 
marshal who had seized her.

Thomas R. Jones, Worthy of Confidence. IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our

Custom Department.
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship.

RTïïrawiroîiitîs;
Hagyard’s Yelldw OU: “As a sure cure for
sstiisssiBisafiRt^11 r"

OREGON, 3,972
TORONTO. 3.316
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA. 3,694 June 5
LABRADOR, 6.000 “ 12
OREGON. 3.672 “ 19
TORONTO, 3,316

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

i T
E

“ 26R OUR STOCK(And Weekly thereafter.)

DR. H. C. WETMORE, FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

Steamers are all double epgined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver7 and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Room 
cërning the Steamers, 
ed on application.

*►*!)** Ready-Made ClothingDENTIST,

58 HYDWEY STREET.
♦ is the finest we have ever carried and the 

prices defy competition.

A FULL LIVE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.

ram1: SPH1BTO LAMB,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES

B»
InnCapital $10,000,000.■■ A RE NOT a Pur- 

■ 4L gative Medi- 
Pffjcine. They are a 
|5J|Blood Builder, 
mFTonic and Recon- 
BPstbuctor, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

coming 
ota Poor and Wat- 

■ry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

i System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
[the ’exual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRBEGULABITIBB and

IB Answer This <fcmeeU<
“POB SATURDAY.”EM A LIMITE a TIME EBEE70 Prince Wm. street, S£nd full information con- 

Passage Rates, etc., furnish-

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
1^"Why domanypro^le we see around us seem

for 75c we willsell them Shiloh's Vital iter, (guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Brok, 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, [North End,8. 
Waters, West End.

All the business of London is 
less affected by the absence from work 
of people afflicted with influenza.

A LARGE STOCK OFTHOMAS DEAN,
D. R. JACK, - - Agent, TRUNKS and VALISES.13 and 14 City Market.

Agents at St.

I
Inspection Solicited.MONEY1 di eau Le mined et uur.NhX line of work, 

rapidly and «wnorablr, by thoee of 
ellhrr »ex, roung or old, and In «bel/ 
own localltiei,wherever they lire. AW

W# fnmiih everything. W# start yJa^No rihk. Yotî candeîS 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is ak 
entirely new lead^nd brings wonderful succès, to every worker. 
Bartnnera are earning from S8S to $10 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftimtsh you the em
ployment and teach you frKEB. No space to exnlaln here. Fell 
information FM1IL TRUE sfc CO., AVdlSTl, HA1SE.

mcoiML mm.VIGO* SKD GTMlfGTH.

mmsm
B®fcesff55s ikiftra
•xpUxsttsn sedjnofr mailed (scaled ) free. Adirés. 

■HU MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

GROCERS, ETC. T.Youngclaus
TENDER FOR OIL. New Tamarinds, Pine Apples, 

N. Spy Apples, Rhubarb, 
Strawberries, Roll Butter.

---- FOR SALS BY-----
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BUG.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

0a SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-
MsJ&srali, rt.-
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker BroSy. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End. ________ _________

Miss Bell Rowe, while riding witli her 
uncle in Watorville, Maine, last Sunday 
evening, was thrown from the carriage 
and her neck broken.

SEÊuLpE,?i-ŒMti„Ll,XiK.
Moncton, and marked db the otrtsfde “Tender for 
Oil.” will be received until FRIDAY, 15th May. 
1891, for the whole or any part of the Oil required 
by tjns^Bailway during the year commencing July

dopies of the specification can be obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

D. P0T1INGER.
Chief Superintendent.

i 11
51 CHARLOTTE STREET,

•]; i CAFE ROYAL,
♦ Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsEVERY MIN KKSK
physical and mental.

EVERY WOHIIIpressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

younb her iswarsffssuits of youthful bad habits, aud strengthen the 
system.

When Marion implored her to speak 
out and tell what poeible danger threat
en© d them, Rachel said, blightingly, “I 
wish to know the worst that can happen 
ta us, but I will not inflict it upon you.”

She manifested an intense eagerness 
am the subject of the money in hand, 
and if a question of personal expense 
came up resolutely declined it for her-

Railway OEce,
Monet n, N. B., 28th April, 1891. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOUKri.

DINNER A SPECIALTYSS5SESSSES
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Aet provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector In 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
•nd measures for inspection when called npon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2: Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paymg moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspeot- 
?rs ofweurhts andMeasuree for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection.

thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash^4ih=»i,vM<sS‘?flr^tE
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
feei charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifl- 
Sa,t5e?re/peoial^r re9Pestod to keep them oere- 
futo for two yean, end m order to seeure their
RS.wuAtisirjî siKss
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

E. M1ALL, 
Commissioner

EAR A LIMITED TINE EBEE Books. Pool Room in Connection.Messrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentleman,—In playing 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sport» at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

Tennis I WILLIAM CLARK.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

YOUNG WOMEN gMi
u you limy not nmke ns muvh, but wo can 

teach you quickly bow to cam from #5 to 
’**1(1 a ilny at the alart, and more oe you go 

■jfi on. Ilotb eeies, ell ages. In any |iart of 
America, you cau commence nt home, giv-

every worker. We atari you, furnishing

I was notmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

pt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE Bit. WILLIAMS'

self.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL“ Are we so poor?” Marion asked, in
credulously.

“Poorl” Rachel repeated, in a tragi
cal tone, then went on : “But what use 
is it now to save ? Hitherto I have been 
an advocate of saving. I w anted you to 
have a position in the world, Marion.”

Then she had disclosed hor vision of 
the wealth and honors whic h had been 
offered to the girl, as if the mere thought 
of them satisfied in some wavy the sole 
hunger which beset her. If vthe recollec
tion of her disappointment maide her over
flow into tears, she tried to hide them by 
fidgeting with a piece of needlework for 
Marion,—always for Marion. In fact, the 
young girl must have been a hardened 
egoist to remain unmoved, for every look 
ot her mother’s, her least notion, her 
very presence, became an urgent appeal, 
all the more eloquent because repressed.

Marion was in the busy whirl of her 
first season, and was taken everywhere 
t>y Mrs. Kenyon or Margaret Dorsey. At 
first she had been conscious of an in
tense relief in feeling free from the worry-1

Canadian Express Co
General Eiprass Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
Slid Bills, with jroods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun i, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
to"<titLLrdest2hte,îpAT,$r.
with nearly SOD agencies.

Connections made.wr

84 KING STREET.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

Yarmouth.CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtr

i’l

Percy Livermore, s hustling young 
trapper in Sebec, Maine, who has seen 
bat 12 winters, has caught and sold 125 
muskrats this spring, from which he 
received $25. Many an old hunter has 
done far less than this.

A BONO OF THE TEARS ASD A HEM 
CRT OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER. is^ereby given^thaUhe undersigned,

ofSaint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON. late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
du'y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.

landing ex sclir “Buda.**ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
at and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

mamierjhat we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.
"^‘‘HiathemeTare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston. .. .

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edpar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness."—
WPubhîhïïby" J.Ta."McMILLAN. St. John, 
and mailed to any address of receipt of price.f 85

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
Publishing Co., in which they will awaird the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes One prise of 
$300 ; one prise of $200; two prises of $100; four 
prizes of $56 : eight prises of $25 ; twenty prises of

asMUOT tester»
awarded to the persons sending m the largMt 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but thoee found 
in the sentence : Our Homes'ts Unrivalled as a 
" ne Magazine." Special cash prizes will be

i^HBK^sL5h,aieyrtii10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample eopy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub House 
Pub. Co., BroekviUe, Ont.

<’. IM’.KKIKN. 

DATES 

PI} UNES, 

OKANGBS, 
BEMONS, 

SUGAR < - HAMS, 
RAKED BEANS.

_____________ 1th responsible Express
SE^sirSb"^,'hd”d^r‘h0’,,ha,
dÆîS?.'Mia»^”m Europe

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for- 
waroing system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Order Slate at A. G. Bowed a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.Rorr. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Caubby.

Mecklenburg at
foes.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
MGooâsüîtond*promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and

aSslBiagal
* wwatrietera. ^t^ng^weakneas pecollat 

M MfdoniTbr . I prescribe it aadfee) safe
BE TheEiim wemioiCo. m recomoMtiSf it to 

a^A OjMp au sufferers.

’-“Ug nttle fortune»herebren msdoet 
wor* .'or ue, by Anna Pare, Austin, 
U-xea, and Jno. Bone, Toie*, Ohio. 
Set cut. Others are doing a. well. Why 
hot you? Some earn over SSOO.OO a 
kaonth. Ton cau do the work and live 

■at home, wherever yon are. Even be- 
*re.~*11’- e»n>ln* from SS to 

■SlOaday.Allagee. Weehow you how 
and start yon. Can work In spare time 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among (hero.

, Box'esertortleDd'^M^lne

0 ft ft flleacUany luirly li'lrlilf ul t\V:hr

OdUUUB—iHiHtex

mmmmm

Sheathing, and all kind of Houfe Finish is^atC^f

fW
vice versa. 

J. R.STONE '

W. N. DeWiTT,SCOTT BEOS.,Ill

And INDIGESTION* Celebration Street, St. J<N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.To Core DYSPEPSIAR.Hsllettsfc Co. Waterloo Street.

I iIs used both internally and externally. 
It acta quickly, affording almost instant 

relief from the severest pain.

I
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Harold Gilbert.'NEW ADVERTISEMENTSA Dollar’» Worth for One.Dollar.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

AUCTION SALES. LOST. Solid Silver
-------AND-------

QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATE

MY HEAD ACHES.=THEeet

BLUE STORESheriff's Sale. THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 6, New York 4.
Chicago 11, Boston 6.
Brooklyn 18. Cincinnati 7.
Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 

..«11 6 65
,...10 7 59

l§I!fi@§i
Building. Any person found harbonrg the dog 
will be prosecuted. _________

The Week’s Offerings.
------------- :o:-------------

Children's Brown Linen Aprons, 10c 
Ladies’ Fancy Cotton “ 26o

WHY IS THIS?

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

Because you bôught your tea at the 
wrong store and it wasn’t as good as you 
generally get for the same money. Go 

to the
Saint John on

“JUST RECEIVED”
A beautiful selection of the above in latest styles 
of goods most suitable for

FOUND.Saturday, the 25th Day of J uly is fast coming to the front as the leading 

50 I Clothing House of the united cities.

47 j Call and see what we are able to do for 

you in

MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS

. Chicago.
Children's White Pinafores, at cost. Boston...

A Jacket Pattern free when doth bought Brooklyn...................... *..**
amounts to $2.00. pSh!d8^5~............

White Kid Gloves - - - - 16c ...................
SIZES—6,61,7,71,7i, 71,8. | Cincinnati..'.........................

ÏÏd^oW^inShe^Rernoon.2 ° Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

EarSSSI'.'SfSS F°K.K5as'SiK„““«'S
saw fronting on the road or highway leading ^ave same by paying for this advertisement. Ap- 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a ply atGazETTK office.

MBgfllfiHI MISCELLANEOUS.

forming un ,a,K?1<’,1ï;,d rSÜÎ'moîo offratt the Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
becinnfngtogcthcr with the ‘building» inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each hme 

bennînriod'on «ÎSÏÏrSîiÆoTmmed «r fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance.
iidhJohnI,M»ly“ditdSml& etoSSSt ’the QHORTHAND. - FRED DkVINE (COURT
Sd jSta K WMjgw. garkblNG LWjS'ffSM;

Sheriff. day and evening. Scovil system.

\9 WEDDING PRESENTS. CENTRAL TEA STORE9
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.9 50 Call and see them. Guaranteed the best vaine 

for the prices to be found in this city. i214 UNION 8TBEET,
GEO. «. CORBET.

13 28

W. TREMAINE GARD, Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to you.

THE ASSOCIATION.
^.FINLAyON ONE GENT COUNTER. Boston IS, Columbus 2.

. _ Athletics 9, Louisville 4.
A Paper Of Fins for a cent, St Louis 6, Baltimore 0.
A Neck Frill for a cent, the association standing.
A Dos. of Dress Bottons for a cent, Boslon .............. jg g 69 , _ , „ „

__________ Btitimo» .- 16 8 67 We also carry» fine line of

McKay, Market Building. Lomsvme............ }5 2! Gents* Furnishings,
7 I Athletics.......................... .. H I» J®

il i7 4i Trunks. Valises, &c.
6 17 26

81 King Street.
Under Victoria Hotel# WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KINC Street.CLOTHING.

FOB HOUSEKEEPERS, i Seasonable Ms.DEATHS.
X

WOOD—In this Icily, after a short illness, Jacob 
Wood, in the 76th year of his age, leaving|3 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Æ^-Funeral on Thursday, at 2.36 o’clock, from 
the residence of his son-in-law, William Camp
bell, Simonde street, North end. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend.
MACDONALD—Suddenly at Douglas Harbor, 

onSthe 7th inst., of congestion of the lungs, 
Agnes M., belovetCwife of W Maqdonald, and 
secondjdaughter of George Murray, leaving a 
hosband, four sons and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss. Her end was peace. 

ANSLBY-On Wednesday, the 13th inst, after a 
brief illness, Fanny, daughter of the late B- 
Ansley.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 o’clock p.m , 
from her mother’s residence, No. 34 South side 
Kings Square.

Tv/T A T?.~RTiTT~jT~ISriE-
---- ------THE FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------

• Mixed Paints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel Oil Polish, 
Stave Varnish, Furniture Polish, Pulz Pomade, Knife Polish, 
Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.

HARNESS, HARNESSSt. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. Columbus... 
Cincinnati . 
Washington

THEIR 
of for the 
down and 

warehouse, corner 
streets. A. G. BOWES

pARTIESJtEQlHMNG^^ HAVE
summe/months can have them taken 
stored for the season m our
Çtotst^Àpa Ohfflfc L ____________________________

__________________ ACo- Telephone 192.__________________ _____ I T/Ap i x \1 A TTURS I Y. M. C. A. sports to-morrow evening.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 0FTHE MOST PERFECT DB- LjUL/AL MAiiltltO. The judges will be the presidents of

ingfire Kn«) inserted /or 10«^*O. .crlption. «y«fanr_ to .u «ogjithm» For additional Local News see the three sister athletic clob.
or fifty cents a week Payait, m advance. _ ;f .«^«^^rt The handsome Y. M. C. A. medals

'■ I harms'I Pnn)T Lspkkaoi. Mavis. 9. a. m.- | a™ «^exhibition in Thos. White’s win-

MO'NrB’V TO TOAK- r“d eeSt etr”ng’ "“f8' Therm43. dow,ia ng£ ^ ^

TI7ANTBD.-IMMBDIATELT.._A. ÏTRST-1 MONEY TO LOAN. |One schr. inward, one schr.ontwsrd. |daala wbohavenYtmsineea on the floor 
hoamsSl* STEWARD?mrion'ciub. tins head tnot exceed- StLvm Division has an entertainment wm be kept outside the railing.

? 11Tm rn„rrTr____JtXSSSStlSÜ2ÏÏT& booked for Friday evening. The Y. M. Q A.’s am to be/congratn-

but fir.t-.lu» J fifty cents a week. Payable in advauce. Im Exp0Bn ^ Snmmerside last 1»1*d on the advtoce they have made m

u«d apply. I a f ONE Y TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM week werevalned at $30,790. iS'Be.veAwiUprobably join the | «- *»»» Pkiliibltton club organis'd.

WA25Sûl in**™ of wiiJSamp^OT. Solicitor, g. p. g. A.—Ladies7 aûxiliary meets to- St. John A. A. club, in a body for the A meeting of temperance workers waa
Arol7 “ Ch°rehSt-_______________________ _____ L_ Lorrow afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. purpose of securing tho privileges of the held last evening in Good Templars Hal

Charles street, ott jettne. it | | 1 grounds, and at the same retaining their at which George Mitchell moved the fol-
individnality as a clnb. | lowing resolution: That we now organize

ourselves into a prohibition club for the 
purpose of agitating the prohibition sen- 

The Beavers are pretty indignant at I timent and unjting our forces for the 
Chabtsksd.—Sch. St John, logwood, I the statement made by the Sun yeeter- banishment of the Uqnor and liquor 

Havti to north of Hatteras, $4.25, sch. day that several of their members had traffic-
left on account of alleged misnnder- This was seconded by Rev.Mr. Ingram 
standings and disagreements, and a 'eb an<i carried. The majority of the gentle-

I v AJKW ^ ™,r of ter 10 tbat ,<>day fr0™ Me88re- men present then signed the roll.
. harbor. Last mght John Fawcett of vincent and Baxter bears out their a nominating committee was selected,

Carleton captured twenty-seven. Sieve- I denial published in the Gazkitk oompœed of Geo. Mitchell, Geo. Blewett,
ral other fishermen made small catches. evenjngi To-day the Sun says.— and Mr. Emery, and they recommended

I Tug Bxbtha Bboke her propellor yes- The trouble is due to s°mei members tiiectjon 0f the following gentlemen :
_____ v„ „„ »... j of the club contending that their entrance. terday aftemoonby striking oti Navy feetotheY.M. GA. sports should be

fir A Tin l.mlVATSatlOIlGl bstand. while towing a scow up the bar- id In consequence of this there 
VJ 1 UillU. vvaa v J bor. The damage is being repaired to- quite a lively war of words and some Geo. Blewett.

day. members of the club after having handed Secretary—W. L. Seely.
...................................... 1 ------------- •------------- in their names as representatives of the _______ ____-MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE T™ Cibcuh Counr.—1The court opened Beavers, changed their clnb name to the freasurer-r-Seo. MitcheKJXLJjUILtt.l'UUO XIV OAAA U at 16 o'clock this morning, and no one Shamrocks. The original Ust of entries Chaplain-Rev. A. E. Ingr:

ESS5SI IHE LOTAUSTSOCIETT

--------------------------------------------------------------- . _ T tomorrow morning. Sach Bn explanation from the Sun p^hihitinn nnhWi" " thâ,AKœ-0f th’U°dm‘ °f Good FtsHiNO-^poSTiom up the man is farfetched and rather amusing. I ^ ^^2 and Alex. Mo

main street. I ■■asivmiu i ATI I M 111 I bay say that herring have “struck in” | Because some one in a joke entered H. | T^Rn WArfl annointed a committee on

WAima>.-(HRLF0R8«NRRALH0m- WIONUAl, lO I H Mil around Hall's Harbor and Scotch Bay Payne, a member cttof'» constitnüon and bye laws.
iVwOTt. Fkmllr-0Be child. Enquire MRS. and large catches are being made. Cod Shamrock, the Sun thinks this sufficient T|)g tben adjoarned to meet again

0. H.SMYTH,33 Peter street________________ IN THE ABOVE ROOMS. and haddock are also quite plenty in resson for announcing the otter dissolu- oq the 26th inst
•wwr awrrwn a or ntt FM AN HAVING A Speeches by the President SIB. LEONARD vicinity. tion of the Beaver clnb, and the transferW^.«.z^™o“Airt,^ i; BL IRoI ----------- .------— of their best men to the Shamrocks. Hart.rlmpr.vem™. Talk.

to « miS’«î?^ï°lSo'i«- fre»hmenis will be fnmi=hed in th. mpper room The New Yobk Stkamshic company Such is imagination. Harbor improvement at Carleton was
£5? Business men not requiring a permanent throughout the evemng. I have built a sign board 4 feet ; ^ . _ the subject of discussion at the joint
book-keeper will please communicate. Address | ^mbe^ïf «ft high along the whole length THE PUBUC8CHOOLI. meeting of the council of the Board of

.tor., 0f A. C. Smith * «2-^UrndMomaw, 0f the roof of their warehoose at the I an Addttloa io Ttetorta Annex Talked I Trade and the department of public
A 52sïSîÆianA?nM0th“ün^d nppIA ^™™rat"’?°I“K,bar»- PettingiU wharf. They will also, have a or-Appu™ttomi forAppeOMm™»»- wort8, held yesterday afternoon in the
Addrn^immSdhMnlr, X. Oazkttk Office. boons orss at 7 o'clock._____________ flag staff at each end of the ware-honse CtaTO.Ia th, W«». * rat, HaH. After considerable discns-

-vttanted-AT CLIFTON HOIiSE.' ONE n/rpflTT A NIOS’ INSTITUTT1 I *nd make !t 10011 as trim as poembie. The regular monthly meeting of the eion Aid. Baskin moved that the depart-
ASd kitchen girl. Beit of wage» siren. | ]V[  ̂ ll ! | OvEHsoABn.—Weetly Williams, engin- board of school trustees was held last ment recommend that plains and speci-

, eer of the tug Bertha fell overboard at evening. fictions be prepared at once for carry-
IirrnVrCTl A V Mov 1 q the end ofthe south wharf yesterday. He Applications for appointments on the mg on the work as proposed y
W JSiJJM JhSlFA I, JM.»y AO wag handling some iinee on the Bertha: teaching staff were received from Miss Board of Trade.

. and getting his feet entangled in one lost] Mabel Falkins; Miss Isabel Eetabrook, An amendment was then moved by
, his balance and fell overboard. He was R. B. Wallace, Miss Elisabeth Beattesy Aid. J. A. Chesley, as follows

_____________ _ rescued without difficulty. and Miss M. FL Riecker. A lettej was I ^^^î°nd A uuuncil that1 i™ is de-

w^riirSeÆ^un^ V'ETERAN OF 1812! ^^,^.t.r™<fA0R.1M°IM' APPly __________ ___ BY IHE_ io the Supreme coyt docket the names epecimenB of ^ and ^ product. Zrys made, plans prepared and

FtiherMsthewDrraatioClnb, a, —w™a eu.' anth^10

WA™forthiBSkeiHon»j Fredericton. An- attorney whose name should have »p- .
*tmee’°F.’B! CABMAN,proprietor.______ | Æ^n’r^Æ iïSW “ | peered there. |d,ly-

w^Pf^rœvcnÆ a I .v-k

________________________ —----------------- ------ take part.
TTOUSEMAll) WANTED. REFERENCES AdmiMion 25 onnt». Reierred Segto æ conta I his garden this spring. The stalks were Lteachers. I The Veteran of 1812 at the Institute
ti. required. Apply to MRS. F, J. HARDING, plan olhaii it the bookeiorei of T. 0 Bnen 1 paHed on Thursday last and were a re- A letter was read from Qea U. Hay, in aid 0f tbe Misercordiae Hospital.
In Wentworth street. Co., and D. J. Jennings. 1 markstye growth for so early in the principal ofthe Victoria school, in re- ^ D-vi||ion| gona o{ Temperance,

We leam that Principal McLeod I gard to the pupils locted in the OPP®! I wdi bold a free public temperance meet- 
has also had rhubarb on his tea table flat, and making suggestions as to the in their hall, City market building, 
for some days past. — Snmmerside use the rooms in the upper flat could he AddreaBe„ will |,e delivered by His 
Pioneer. put to. The suggestions briefly, were: I HonQr gir Tillyi Rev. Mr, Steel

Gobton’s Minsthr!s are ~ximing and First, an assembly room, of which the and others, and a good selection of vocal
will appear in the Institute on the even- building is at present deprived, and instrumental music will be provided.
• . r IN. 10th und 9fith insL This second, a school library, museum Meeting qf the Trades and Labor. ZnuntwTexmnsi^lv patron^ and rectory forschool property; ; third, | councilin Bowman's hall, Brussels street.

Special euM-m=nt of the .ccotr.c comedtou. \ ^ ^ ^ willyre(^iTe eqnal a hallfor caUsthenistic exercises ; fourth,

recognition dnring their coming visit A | manual workroom, where claasin chem-, Ellen Cain and Bridget Good, drunks.
1 11 JonottK, i= o feature of i«try, botany etc., may have a chance to were fined $8 each.work, also, for the construction of charts I M. A. McLeod, drunk in a doorway ARRIVED.

the.r entertainment and claaa work in drawing.-Referred to ^dooZaVtong"".* ’ftis oto H.van.Jtod iagthjjrk J F. Whit-g. Doody,
Mb. Wilson, a farmer of Sack ville, has I the committee on bnildings with a belng tbat hS frern’Blmmore ' ^ *

taken advantage of the fine weather dur- request to report at an early day. Robt Donnelly, drunk, was allowed môjan.iro, lith inst, ehip City of Montreal,
ing the last part of April and the first r7be secretary submitted plays for al-1 to go with his wife, who had. applied at s’licm!11!]:!: inst, schr Csnning Packet, from 
of May in cutting and making the temtiong u> the Victoria school annex, I station for protection. They went Annaroli^ Haien ,uk inlti

that I hay, which he was unable to do during I bv which ample room can be made for I 0 —--------------------- îuîbS? 9th ^iist schr In.lewoode,
last fill’s rains. The click ofthe mow- Khe departments now located on the Climo's Photos a” ®tlieS Seely. St John for Ne» York. ’ ohson

' ing machine, the rattle of the rake and “pper Pflat of the Victoria school build- ^ain^t,0" ^
the making of hay in April and May is I ing._Referred to the committee oo| KktonTiolh S "".Shre M^tobSioî ftnm

a new departure in farming and one Bcb0ol buildings to report at an early — Salmon River: Dona Belio^from Meteghan: John

'May Bros & Co, “=;
from St "h".' ZZnJ

New York, Uth inst. berks Annie J Vsrshall.
] ‘arker, for Amoy: Eudora, Lewie, for Rio Jana--
Portland. Me, 11th inst, schr Vineyard, Cum
mings, for Shulee,

SAILED.
Boston. Uth inst, brigt W E Stowe, for 

burg; schr Emma C, for Port Gilbert.
Antwerp, 9th inst, stmr Stemhoeft ('

^XVth inst. bark Aconcagua, Mowat, for
NIloilo.rMarch 24tb, ship John M^lackie, Faulk
ner, for Montreal.

Spoken.
Bark Elgin. Reed, St John for Dublin, May 8th, 

lat4215, Ion 57 03.
Memoranda.

ta?rôltrr;fth7C.rtïtorPcl.«?"VretrlLSlh —WS GUARANTEE AIL—

^v“e,X?rer Si iffi Belognas sold by us Wholesale
IhSUM iMoV’pff™ MJÏÏtp and Retail are

CHICAGO BELOGNAS.
b’hic’hbîhol5‘aBSrti&d fLJpctfL'S ---------- -------------

iSSJOHN HOPKINS.
SK.3y.^*tÆ.*Æn“,^,M White Cornmeal,

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.
------- AI50-------

HORSE OOLLARSl
And scores of other articles in this line.

WANTED. -------AT-------Athletic.

THE BLUE STORE, of a special make and quality. ______ __________

""bTÏnkETS, CLARKE, KERB & THORNE
60 and 62 Prince William Street.HORSE 9Bostwick’s Hall,WA™fiS° wîSdWorktof™^ 

Road.
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY. \ DRESSED 
^ RIGHT UP FROM 

THE GROUND

Cor. Main and Kill Sts.,
north end.

227 UNION 8^

INDIGESTION CURED LONGWIINTED
NOW INVENTED.

U. z

lFellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,r.vTVNTxo. M0NEY T0 LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage hi building.
W9 Canterbury street. | STRO^hSolMtorisandTBiüMmg. | AWoMAN’b UNION prayer meeting WftS

held in the Reformed Presbyterian 
church this afternoon.

the great core for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

A Oloth Waterproof Hat,
UNFAIR TO THE BOYS.

A T.R£» ^nHfo?œ.J,?:‘h^ *•T-
suss. F: $ I ---------------------------- ‘&b™AVELLEÜ,a"™Offire.r lm"' A4'

Sihat would 
Seamless Ru 
see them. Also our

FN8HIÏTO TACKLE. for business. He’s a smart looking 
He’ll get there. On him 

are one of our sack coats, silk-faced, 
custom-made. Kept in stock, made- 
up Suits. We call them the best 
value in the provinces.

AMUSEMENTS.
Resolution, same, $4.50. clESTBY <5b GO,LAME HORSES.MACHINERY

mPXPlChat-Mto
GOODBFtosLs a

street. Loyalist MeisaryGood
Bobber Goods Mid Mill Supplies, 

68 Prince Wm. street.
wAes^, w sa»- I 1783 Fellows’ Looming’s Essence

will care Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

1891.
President—John Meahan.
Vice presidents—Robert Bartlett, andTRESS. AP- was

PRICE 50 CENTS. 4In the ASSEMBLY ROOMS of the

street, Carleton. SCOVIL, FBANF.K A Co.,
Cot. King and Germain Sts.THE GAZETTE'S AUEAMAC.

PH AH ta or TH* MOOT.
PICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

that the

' A
Last quarter 30th BIG DEAL IN TEAS.2h. 31m. p. m.

SSr WH.S
am. pm.D^k°.f

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

May
WeA STEAMSHIP “BETA”

will leave Halifax on MONDAY. 1st June, for 
Havana detect.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
wiU leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 
Bermuda, Turks Islind and Jamaica.

3Fri.
Sat
Moo.

.JOHN MACKAYV
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

P. O. Box 135. J0ÜENAL OF SHIPPING-the

Port of SA jm
ARRIVED. STEAMSHIP “TlYNOUTH C1STLE"

WiU l«iv« St. John .boat SATURDAY.30th Mny, 
for Demcrara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, 8L 
Thoma», St. Kittl, Antigua, Gnadelonpe,
.ton, Martinique, St. Lucia. Barbadoa and

Mny 13.
Slmr Cumberland. 1188. Thomson, Eaatport, 

mdse and pass, C B Laechler. THE REASON WHYDomi-
Trini-. A ffi.lBSSJWEWW

m 80YRES, 106 Union MreeL A. ISAACS’ CIGARS" Clarine. 96,Teare, Alma.
::
" Floyd, 23, Trask. Sandy Cove.
" CeeeUa!%.^iln^^1tnrmhore 
“ Linwood. 26. Hnwkinl. Beaver" Susan, 19, Betoer. Canning.

CLEARED.

dad.

ST7ANTED.—CURTAINS TO CLEANSE OR I

Grand Romantic Military Dram.
These Steamers have superior accommodations I 

for Passengers, and eacb|steamer carries Stewards I 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives Ms customers.
When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand-SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at st. John. N. B. ard of excellence forever.May 13.
, Boston,

eld,New Haven
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

ffikenby nine tenths of Ms competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FL0B DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA PBESCI0SA,

idKiâfsryissæSchr George Sc Everett, 87, Hath 
^ Schr8Heather Bell, 99, Boston, Farris, Robert 
°SohrrGlenera, 93, Spragg, Rockport, master.
CoaHunst—

Schr Floyd. 23. Trask, Sandy Cove.
" Wallula. 82, Theal, Joggins.
" Annie, 22, Taplor, Digby.
" Bessie Ban-on, 80, Haws, Parrsboro.
•• Wawbeek.Edgett, Hülsboro.

IN STOCK»

This Evening. HENBY CLAY, 
C0B0NA DEL MUNDO.Sirion Lodge, I. O. G. T. holds a con-An application was read from Miss 

Ora Thanks are dne to Mi. FI H. I Mary K Gallivan asking for an increase I cert this evening in Good Templars’ 
Wright for samples of rhnbarb grown in of salary.—Referred to tho committee on hll.

MISS 
c, will

aiTAT.T. QUEENS at 6c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market.

FA0T0RY -10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE-72 Prince William Street.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

b^Waiml8or, 7th inst, schrs Ethel B Croecup, from 
Bfffi ttSSf JnBTlBftn—r. Otoen,

bark Valona, Andrews, 
e season.

WORTH OF
THE ORIGINAL

White
Enamelled

Letters,
Introduced by me in 

1884.

Mechanics' Institute!MAKERS-
treet.WA™?LM0DR. season.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

TO LET. frmchÛraôto. 12th inst, 1 
from Liverpool—first of th=| Thursday and Friday»

MAY 14th and 16th.
Britten Ports.

arrived.
Calcutta, April 16th, ship 
io Janeiro, „ .w-r™w

idvertuements vender this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable m advance. Avon, Brady, from

RioPolice Court. SAILED
“Bermuda,.5Ü1 iMt, schr Minnie Smith, Hansen,T°

this office. ______________ _

œaSBBæ^lA Pair of Kids.
EZRA KENDALL, JEWELRY,

Foreign ports.—in his delightful comedy— CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

T»SAbb«,S»“5L‘p'

Knox A Thompson.

5,000Sixth year and FUNNIER THAN EVER.
schr Carrie B Look,

jL1EUmsJi,3Sf
comedy stage.—P. T. Barnum. CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUY

Beware of cheap Imitat

ions.

Letters and work gnar- 

qitan.Dixon anteed as usual.

MiftSiiîï&'.te'Sr*'nw Misses’ Spring Heel Button Boots, (Grained Leather), $L08. Misses Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid) $1.35 
Misses’ Butt. Boots, 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 up. Children’s Spring Heel Butt. Boots 60c., 85c. up.
Ladies’ Oxfords, 90c., 1.00,1.25,1.40,1.60,1.85 up.
Children’s Wigwams, 38c.; Misses' Wigwams 50c.
Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt. Boots in great variety.

---------------------------------- Price
mo LET.—THE MEAT STORE. CORNER OF | on salt

Indian town. REMOVAL NOTICES. The report of Snpt Hayes for theSt. John Law Society.—The annual. .... . „
.. . .. » v. t.„ month of April waa snbmitted. The

REMOVAL
The finance committee reported that attendance rf 6^)56. percentage 76 The 
there was an over-expenditure of $203.64. reP°rt atated that the mea8,“ an?^

' 'aC^ot^T^wSdln' n^rpJoMwh^l .
O C ’ IT Stilton ac’ LAliritk I decreased tbe attendance in the Can ten-1 Superiority Of quality, 
t S: C. £ Skinner, Q G. Gilbert,’ niai and other neighboring schools. | iety and beauty Of OUT
a C„ E. McLeod, Q. C., and G. COW.pn^^.H^|Cre|1Cl1 WOOl 

The Drop at The New York Steamship necessary to open five new schools; also I ■ I w I • W
Rmiflrfl Rr f, n I Company’s warehouse for facilitating to place assistant teachere in two _ i____ ;_____

VL A AXC7 ut/ v v • » the handling offteight to and from the others, and, by transfer, to rearrange UfÇSS I ClDrlCS 
32 King street. steamer at different heights of tide has departments, so as to equalize I

in attendance. AU I OOmpritiDgt BS they ttO, the 
teachere have beenl^^ d0gj-^jg and colorings

Wn. PETERS. 61 and 63 King Street- LOWEST PRICE.
PRICES RIGHT. :o:--:o:-rsssss

"M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

( 108 King StreetC. B. HALLETT, -Dress Goods Department,
It’s never questioned, the 

var-
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc. LeB. ROBERTSON, FURNITURE.Lunen- 

(Ger) forFOR SALE. One Door Below Weterbnty end Ritinr. SOLE AOEHT,
164 Prince William Street.

i
32 King Street, Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages
Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

IS THE ADDRESS. Attention.
34 Dock Street.F. .A. J"03STBS,EKIR SALE.—THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS

gasfâssBSgfé
^.-d8EI«B.N,TBttt6iaapec,llty' w'

------

H/E12sÆOVA.Ia NOTICE.
been strengthened and fitted with pat- the

“SsrSrLTÏ feysjrjsj
on the arrival of the City of Colombia Hamilton and Misa M. Clark. Mise Me-

M1NFB1CH CLOTHS
feet*into^he^warehoora, ÎT7 fTt ^01]^ flllSHPRFS

length and 10} feet wide, and the outer of the Centennial school continues ill and | 1 ILLllUll UUUUUlilllLlU,
TOR SALE.-A VALUABLE TRACT. OF 1 39 S M YTH E STREET, I end of 0411 raiaed or lowered 12 ‘VrobaWe Ïhat’imy of these I PfnTTDrn H Â 1TDÎ *0 TJ t TD >.
F° land on the north.-west side of Miapeck river by means of the patent gear; so as to teac^ers wln return daring the current HI iTI I H H1111A Ifl 11 Ll U H A111
Kà'h.ïSrpriÆirte.w^A’SS „ „ . . make the discharging or loading of t““. 0n the lat.inst., the three schoole llUUllLUUAlIlljlj U 1UU11,
to A. LORDLY. ComSf UlllOIl otrSSt»______ freight an easy matter whether the I in the Bentley building were removed to I ____ __ • j -n fiPTIflPflDruny at NflTKlK SZlîgatÇ^^ ÎS'itdruwS WIDE WALE SERGES,

APPl- niilUVmj ffUlMel^lnternationai Line ami by ^mthe^of nnOTmT UT™Q

The Finest Havanas in the city are to oftoachere retire that \ UUUlUll 1111A1U11LU,

to a Sree ^rt- certificates at the end of each month .to 
on hand m addiüon to a large aasorc []B who made perfect attendance, the 
ment of bner and meerechamn pipes. j PyPtem ahould applied to the third

and fourth standards and continued in i ——

êdhaeBdSl3fedreâmmTeneda7Kwere^^ère We have now in connection 
varie,, Store I edotobeotcar,iedwo™tordered ^ arbor with our Dress Department

day be observed in all the schools of the I an elegant display Of Metallic 
district, as recommended by inspector I

number
reserveMORBISON &LAWL0R X JAS. A. ROBINSON,

91KRCHAWT TAIIaOR, HAS REMOVED TO

-------IN-------

°i‘0,pr “I'8in<’b°' d°Prman' have removed their Office
NO. 16 DOCK STREET.

------- TO-------

HUGH CRAWFORD
Exporte. Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to his old stand, 81 GERMAIN

tggg.'ggggÆSi Granulated Corn Meal,
iSSp.wM.-ssr: Graham Flour — ™.™n.

Schr Heather

j

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINESBell, 709,000 laths, Robert Con- 
n°R0CKP0RT Schr Glenera, 70 cords wood, W ------- ON RETAIL.------- is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 

Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect. ^McPHERSON BROS I pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.

H. CRAWFORD,

Silitfl
well appointed office. Pnce low. Apply at Thk 
Evening Qazwttx o^oe at. John. N. o- _____

--------- AN]

SQUARE-RIQ8KD VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

BTKAMUa.
AvalonJ354, Cox, at Philadelphia. In port May

—1891—

Newmipister, 1100,from New York,cleared May q ^ ^ q pj0|(J 366(1S

J. SIDNEY KAYE, AGENT,
-----HAS REMOVED TO-----

No 1 Jardine Building.
PRINCE WM. STREET.

No. 181 Union Street, 
TELEPHONE OSS. 81 Germain St.

Hew Advertisements la thin lune.
BOARDING. FIRST PAGE.

Watson à Go’s............ .
FOURTH PAGE.

T. Finlay......................
Schofield Sc Co., Lt’d -
Geo. G. Corbet............
Bstey Jc Co...................

-----JUST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars,

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

S. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St.

OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

75 BVls Choice Hand Picked P. E. 
I, Oysters, via Point DuChene, Large 
and Fat.

7th.

6th.
BABQUK8.

and Jewelled Gimps and.WestlndiaLine
...... ............ Tea Carter. .

... .Rubber Hats It was voted to be inadvisable to pur- mrimm4niro
chase the Leinster street school pr^erty I irimmingB 
at present _________

REMOVAL NOTICE. SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE# OUNCE
th. OB POUND. ____

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

Cape 11 a^663 Nor )fromJ3antos sailed  ̂Mu oh 14tl
Jerusalem,’WLC «îsenf^StOT^^leJ May 8 th..

te, 516. (Nor) Olsen, from Buenos. Ayres via 
Margaret Mitchell, 650, at Boston, .sailed May 8. 
Veronica, 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April—

FOR SALE LOW.EDMUND ». KAYE,
(BARRISTER),

HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING.

PRINCE WILLIAM 8TREET. -

Germain St. Table boarders wanted also.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute |_______  Black Bilk Gimps and Mo-

dÆ^^yG^awhÆl^«“p8inendlesB variety, 

visited Coidbrook Lodge. | New Materials and Trim-

19 North Side King Square,May 13th
Mechanics’ Institute. ...May 14th and 15th
Mechanics’ Institute :............... .18th May

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding

J. I). TURNER.
FLOWERS.

MILLINERY.■ Sal. BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Pelxe Island Co-’s Grape Jnice is in- mingS for Dolmans.

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is ___ -0----------
unequalled. It is recommended by
S3SK3H Bros-& Co'

can supply our Brandi of Grape Juices 0^ Qg KÎ1U? StTSSt*
by the case of one doeeav

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. 

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

D.HeUfTOSH, - Florist.
No/264.

WANTED.
Steward............
120 Germain St. 
18 Charles St...

City Fuel Company ALL SEEDS TKUE and FRESH.
-------FOB SALE BY-------

DO NOT FOKOET. 
Housekeepers Washing Com
pound is cheapest and heat.

H. W. NORTHHUP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF, Whol.jale Aienti.1

MRS. CONNOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday. 

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

........Waiter

.Dressmaker
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

.Cook

and Split* in sices as required.
C. A. CLARK,

Manager.

F. E. CRAJBE & CO-,
Druggist» a*d Apothecaries,

BOARD
.BoardersB.B. MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side, L351KIN GHSTREET#LOST.
•SpanielCafe Royal.Office, 105 (Sty Road. Telephone 468. V

lu

Sun Sun 
Rises. Seta

M- 7*1**
4 37 7 16 
4 36 7 17
4 35 7 18 
4 34 7 19

7 20 
7 21
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